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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER, IlclVctius and other French writers have attempted to 

account for it from the influence of climate and < 
alone. It is true that Beotia with its dense and cloud
ed atmosphere did nourish a race of men proverbial for 
stupidity ; while Attira, with its clear sky and bracing 
atmosphere, was possessed by a race of men alike pro
verbial for acuteness of intellect, politeness ol manners, 
and boldness of enterprise. Thu cold regions of the 
north are favorable to the dcvclopcment of masculine 
energies, while the inhabitants of warmer countries 
are apt to sink into dullness and insipidity. Hut the 
attempt to trace the phenomena in 
cause m just another exemplification ol 
jdicily and of paradox by which 
been distinguished ; and wc need no proof of the fact, 
that moral causes are always more certain and power
ful in their operation than 'physical “ Man is bon 
society,” says Montesquieu, “ and there
And it is in the influence of the social p....... r.„
by the means which a kind Providence has ben 
pleased to afford, that wc are chiefly to trace the pro
gressive advancement of mankind.

Notwithstanding all that has been said to the con- 
trnry, I am still inclined to contend for certain original 
diversities of mental constitution in individuals and in 
tribes of men. While all proceed originally from one 
parent stock there do appear to lie stamped upon the 
parts which make up the genus, certain characteristic 
varieties. We have only to look at the varied tribes 
of men actually on the lace of the globe at this
ment, to bo satisfied of the existence of strongly _____
national characters, as also of local peculiarities. And 
if there is nothing unreasonable in the idea of original 
varieties of genius and cast of mind in individuals, we 
do not see any thing unreasonable in supposing that to 
some families and tribes and dusses of men, the Deity 
should have been pleased to impart n finer organization 
both of mir.d and of body than to others. Certain it 
is, that there does appear a something about the inha
bitants of ancient Attica, which gives to them a pecu
liar character—a genius and an acuteness mrelv if ever 
exemplified in other tribes—aud a capacity of mental 
improvement ns yet unrivalled. " •

St. John, August 30, 1831.

ractmstic and exclusive attributes* of the black race ; I Person v. hi ai tv m T..v ,'n°lrr'r.T ™lo,"\,lu- 1 ''"PV1 heir. Il»' rO|irc.™tati,.,i, ,.f the ancient (injk/.ve find lie

nddlie „F tid ‘t'r"k he,'l'Knyl‘rlr ,ll,n ,llC “Ml mo,t ............ I, tl,o foretold most m.inrc, themiddie ol ll,e root, wind, i, Illvrchy lint iiiul »up]>or;« lirow most ,h,irp. tlie nose irio.t removed Soldi from 
the body better on Mindy grmmila, limn It It wu« urrli. the nequiline mid snubbed extreme, thi lips most 
nil us m our own forms ; and consequently leaves be- wavy, most curlimr i- j .
hind a much protruding heel, a mal-con formation never luxuriantly pnwing „n each of lier ^ th^hin S

rem.ll!1!ZT T"' 1 ',llu k c,,1onr of •'""' ex, the m.tline of ll„. h,„. m„et ov„l, dUtnnt
the skin results from a carbonaceous deposit upon the alike from uniform width 'mrl iVnm ^ i 
mucous tissue,,nder the cutielo. This i,.posit is thus
made on the skin ns a non-conductor of the beat of euinured in it> mm-pninnto .1' 1 , '. ,
the tropicul ...tl euuutoriul region, wind, I,hove UK) elevutod, ,„d roomy ; the wMllm deldemîZn; 
di glees, could not loujf preserre li e or prevent the the extremest most taper of o*v rate Ve find th« 
decomposition of the circulating fluids. Tins deposit skin , epre,e„tedns Intiing il,Transmirent yhite! at ito 
is made for other human rares m the orgnne of fespi- surface, most marked hv the piiride meimlerimr vein 
ration,, and is immediately elicited bv expiration, nsa al its extremities most "I,lending wilh-tlie rich mmsoo 
xnrbonicmid.gn, ! lienee it w a lact that the breath of the blond ; the lip, tinte™ wUhthedchestraral 
oft 10 black is not so offensive ns Hint of the white, hue ; the long silken lmir most neatly im.lnntad and 
while their cutaneous emunntums are piirticulnrly most distinctly defined bv it. auburn or iettv hue • 
foetid end sometimes intolerable lo on, senses. The under evo brown, most melted, most co Jut'nt and 
Mack pigment of the negroes i nn be erased Iroin tbeir most carehlly penciled, nnd cyeluslies cudi' under 
skill by wounds, by nicer., by blisters, nnd cannot ill'- lieoth the so.tcst nu,I most vnp'oury shade, we”find the 

(La 1» restored. The present savages, how- eves mint lull, most resplendent with a lambent lire 
m A«"i™mi.10de^et,y 1 ■ ”? ou|'.-'pllmtic Uack ^Ve findu countenance must lofty, radinrt, and nni-

,lL 1 ,ï d ?, r‘ltr?." of ,wlm|t 11s, ranted—n unit most elastic nnd firm—movements most
nukes them, in the course of lime clearer bypnlrr and easy, varied, and replete both with vigour nnd grace • 
lighter shinies than their original colour. As lor the nnd when, from the contemplation of the nudities that 
crisped hair of our visitors, it is unquestionably an cn- strike the sense, we pass to those only cognizable bv 
the mid gemdlte C .aracteii. lc espeemiiy in these two the mind, we find symptom, of that mental aptitude 

*,ur°,Idcr ;mu? of t|,“‘ \}vo teeth ve ry to «very pursuit of art nnd science, the most varied and 
regular and sound, and a muscumr form, of remarkable most opposite, which by its transcendancv justified

antiquity, even unto the Greeks themselves, preserved 
it ion still more po!i>hvd tbau itself, 
Jied on t lie earth, but was sal s-- 

■ent revolutions which 
, swept away from the

PVBI.UIIKU ON TUKSIIAVH, BY Buf the Christian lms a higher motive for submitting 
himself to the will of Heaven, and for taking his siif- 
Icrinss patiently. He believes, that the present life 
h 11 life of probation only, nnd, that what he How en
dures, may be a necessary trial of his faith and obe
dience ; and that, by a merciful dispensation, the great 
( reator may make usa of pain as an instrument, by 
which he would detach him from this beautiful world, 
in which Infinite Goodness had set him down only 
for a temporary sojournment, intending 
tlier and a better existence hereafter.0 
number to whom it has been my professional duty' to 
have administered in the last Hours of tlirir lives, I 
have sometimes felt surprised, that so few have aj - 
poared reluctant to go to ‘ the undiscovered country, 
from whose bourne no traveller returns.’ Many, we 
may easily suppose, have manifested this willingness to 
die, from an impatience of suffering, or from that pas
sive indifference which is the result of debility and ex
treme bodily exhaustion. But, I have seen those v 
have arrived at a fearless contemplation of the future, 
from faith in the doctrine which our religion teaches. 
Such men were not only calm and supported, but even 
cheerful in the hour or death ; and I never quitted 
such a sick chamber without a wish, that « mv last 
eud might be like theirs.”—Sir //. Halford s Est
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THE GARLAND. Spiritual Enjoyment.—In our pursuit of the 
ug» of this world, We usually prevent enjoyment Ly 

expectation : we anticipait», our own happiness, anil 
eat out the heart and sweetness of woiblly plea 
by delightful forethoughts of them, so that, wh 
come to possess them, they do nut answer the expec
tation nor satisfy tlie desires which were raised about 

em, and they vanish into uothiitg. But the tilings 
which are above arc so great, so solid, so durable, so 
clorions, that we cannot raise our thoughts to an equal 
height with them : we cannot enlarge our desires be
yond a po'sibiliiy of satisfaction, Our heurts aro 
greater than the world : but God is greater than our 
hearts ; and the happiness which he hath laid up for 
us, is like himself incomprehensibly great and nlnnn.tu 
Let the thoughts of this raise iis above this world, 
ami inspire us with greater thoughts and desimis, than
the care mid conccrmncnts of this present life.__Arch-
h’r.ktp T/Votson.

thi
markedMY MOTHER.

My Mother ! oh, what wort thou once ?
When thy young life’s bright op'uing day 

Was yet undnrkcu’d by distress,
Undim’d by cure its cheering mv !

Thou wert a flow'rct formed of earth, 
Thou wert a rose of fairest hue,

Thou wert n bud of brilliant birth,
A leaf that still in verdure grew !

Thou wert a star in sunny skies,
Thou wert a stream in pleasure’s vale, 

Thou wert a ship, and on the seas 
Thou wert without au adverse gale.

My Mother ! oh, wlmt wert thou once ? 
In after years when care and pain 
ispell’d the brilliant dreams of youth 
That never can return agniu ! •

Tliou wert a flow’rct blasted soon—
A rose begirt with many a thorn ;

Thou wert a bud, the canker found,
A leaf all withered,

Thou 
A t

tl e

The hAimiCATon of Nlwh.—There is no kind of 
mentil pravlty which; with whatever other qualities 
it may be joined, makes itself more distinctly visible in 
the face than the propensity to lie : it lurks in every 
feature ; and it communicates a sort of family likeness

some records of a un 
which once flourisl 
queutly 1 
marked t

’.irain, in one of those gr 
the infancy of the globe, 

surface—Hope on Man.
to fuo's that have no other point of resemblance__
Although this peculiar physiognomical indication is so 
plain,.] must confess myself quite unable to „uy in
wlmt it consists. The disposition itself has sometimes most sanguine expectations • it was 
more of the character of an instinctive propensity 1817 with a view of furnishing all th 
than ot any definite or assignable motive. There are luges with libraries of useful book j

leurs to Lo nothing more than formed into division< of 50 volumes each ; one of these 
imagination, roiiMimtly him- divisions is stationed in a place for two years ; alter 

ntement. fhis excitement the liar inr- that period it is removed tp another t„wu or tillage 
■S, while the busy body runs about to ami a new division is sent in its place, mid bv thi
sn.k tor it in other men s affairs. V hen falsehood is means tlm interest of the reader is eliec tuaUv kcut in. • 
(ie.signeclly employed ns the base means lor accomplish- and the issues of books have been 
mg an unworthy purpose, it brings the individual un- n veur for each volume, 
dvr another order of character : it is the gr 
uiul almost involuntary liar who must be take

Itinerating Libraries—In East Lothian, the 
I'1»» ol Itinerating Libraries has succeeded bevond tlieDi SAVAGES FROM THE SOUTH REA ISLANDS.

The Acw-York Standard gives the following ac
count of two Savngchn-ought to that city on the 26th 
August, from the South Sea Islands :

“ We have visited the natives of the newly discover
ed Islands brought to this city by Cant. Morrell, of 
the scli’r Antarctic, now exhibiting at Tammany Hull, 
and find them objects of great curiosity. There are 
two of them, and they are from different Islands, nei
ther understanding the language of the other. One 
of them is upwards of six feet in height and well pro
portioned, his lmir resembling a negro’s, but bis nose 
and lins arc handsomely formed ; his complexion is of 
a dark copper color, the fleshy or soft pait of bis ears 
ure cut so us to bang upon bis neck, and bis breast is 
tnttooe.1 The other is not near so large, is of a much 
darker hue, more ferocious of aspect, and is from the 
Island where an unfortunate circumstance befel the 
crew of the schooner, the particulars of which wc shall 
hereafter relate. Before the arrival of the sclio 
at their native Islands, they bad never seen a w 
person; their manners were apparently pacific, 
they neglected no opportunity to pilfer every article 
within their reach, and carrying on their deprivations 
to such an extent as seriously to annoy ('apt. Morrell 
and his crew. He proceeded to their chief to demand 
the restoration of property stolen, threatening them, 
and firing a pistol in the air ; on hearing the report of 
which, many of them fell in terror fo the ground, and 
on recovering from their alarm fled to the woods in 
great haste, leaving their chief in the hands of the 
crew, who conveyed hint, with soveral rtheii, hn 
board the vessel, xyhere by signs he wgp made to un
derstand that it was necessary to give up what they 
bad stolen ; I10 pledged himself to do so, and was per
mitted to enjoy the freedom of the deck.

iglit be plunged into the water 
the shore. Early on the fol- 
article they had 

ho then re

new disturbances commenced, 1 nil the natives, over- 
massacred thirteen of them, willi

n' side. One of the crew escaped 
cculcd himself in a high tree, 

the dead bodies

i commenced in 
ie towns and vil- 

The book» are
POLITICAL.

instances in which it npj 
the exultation of a cold 
goring for cxr 
nialies for him

London, August 9.—Each day, since the momon- 
tou- announcement of hostilities between the Belgian 
«ml Dutch Powers and the decisive step of France, 
great excitement has prevailed in the City, and various 
rumours have in succession had their influence 011 
dilators, according' as the subjects operate 
conjectural sagacity ; it is, however, the general opi
nion, that the torch of war, once ligltted, will create a 
conflagration, the extent or duration of which, cannot 
he calculated. The latest private letters from Paris, 
represent that the greatest enthusiasm pre 
capital ; the Parisians are ardent for the

and lorn !
wert a star, beclouded soon,— 

r that sped its rapid course,
Tliou wort a ship, on troublous waives,

That felt the tempest's awful force !
My Mother ! oh, what art thou now ?

Since death has laid his baud on thee ; 
And borne thee to the silent tomb,

From tears, and cares, aud woes, and me ! 
Tliou art a flower of eudlcss bloom,.

Thou art a rose no thorns surround, 
Thou art a hud, most beautiful—

A leaf, with living verdure crown'd ! 
Tliou art a spirit, blest and fair,

Thou cull'st a spotless robe thi 
A brilliant crown !—a tuneful burp !

An endless life !—a heavenly home 1

-1 ream

spe-seven or eight tiling 
The whole establishment

atmtous 
11 as the

now amounts to 2,000 volumes. The experiment 
proves that a whole county may be cheaply covered 
with libraries—why unt a whole kingdom ? And 
whole kingdom, why not every part ' the world \V 
there is found a reading populatiu

proper specimen ot his class. An inconsequential ha
bit of thought, infirmity of will, together with a tor
pid or relaxed state of the sentiments, mav perhaps lie 
the most usual combination from which this propen
sity results. This might be inferred from what might 
seem to be the element* of the opposite disposition ; 
the love of truth, or, more properly, the love of vo
racity. The common phrase, the love of truth, is am
biguous, living ns ol'teu employed to signify the desire 
of knowledge as n moral regard to the exactness of 
our déclarât io 
ten actually 
truth

if a

vails in that 
opportunity

of retrieving their character for military prowess," and 
of obliterating the stain produced by the presence of 
hostile armies in their metropolis ; the cull of Leopold 
for succours 0gainst the aggressions of the 1 oval 
Dutchman has not 01-ly been promptly answered by 
the march of i(),0U0 Frenchmen, to uphold the cause 
of Constitutional Freedom in Belgium, but 25,001) 
soldiers have also been summoned from the Western 
Piovincos, to replace the Belgian army, or to follow 
them, if nccessury ; and is is confidently asserted that 
immediately after voting the address, a law will be 
presented to the Chambers, for putting 400,000 of 
the National Guard in motion ; these plans portend 
something more than bringing the Dutchman to hi» 

indeed, many of the Parisian journals consider

The Superintendant of the Auburn State Prison, 
stales in bis report :—“ I have under my care about 
450 male prisoners, and nine females, and I would 
cheerfully undertake the cure "f an additional 45U men 
to he rid of the me women.”

ne own
,'Ulei.‘„t

[ London Baptist Na^arine ns ; two things wholly 
found apart. The plillosoph 

i or knowledge is a rare excellence, purely i 
lectual ; it results from an original susceptibility, in a 
high degree, to that pleasurable emotion which is con
comitant with the perception 
and effect, or of any permnne 
cvmnon minds this emotion is too weak to pi 
any habit that is perceptible iu tire character—too 
wcuk to div. rt for 1. moment a trivial pursuit, or tv 
repel the lightest prejudice. But in ram instances it 
is strong enough to quench animal appetites ; to li't 
rear'm above the atmosphere of pnssiuu ; and, in a 
wi rd, to rule and absorb the whole being. Aud yet, 
such is the dimness of our present condition, and such 
ll;o intricacy ot the system of things with which we 

rouuued, that minds even thus eminently gifted
seem to be scarcely less liable to err than others__
There is, lihwever, this difference, that while with the 
mass of minds error, perpetually produced by confu
sion ot thought or by the Idas ol improper motives, ac
companies every «ten, with minds ruled by the sove
reign desire of knowledge, error is but, as it were, an 
unhappy accident, consequent on the mistake of a ci
pher in the commencement of the process. This in
tellectual love of truth, when happily conjoined with 
that moral disposition 'which is more properly so de
nominated, produces one of the tmcat and the rarest 
combinations of which human nutum is susceptible : 
even without the highest rate of intellectual power, it 
suffices to give a dignity to the character that makes 
a man u seraph among 
whom a lie is possible d 
ami lie who can 
or tri or is 
niinatiu 
to tri

distinct, and of- 
ivid love of West India Population.—The following tabic 

will show the white, free black, and slave population 
in the several idluuds :—

MISCELLANEA.
" We end.* & hives. Free Blacks. Whites. 

341,112Jamaica
Antigua............ 31,(MO
Barhuduos 
Nevis........

35.009 
4,1,0U 
5,1X0 
1,000 
2,800 
2,500

ol connexions of .cause 
mnneut abstract relation. In 

is too weak to nroduce

25.000
5,000

16,000[FOR THE WEEKLY OD8EUVEU.J . 79.000
.. 9.0(H)

Grenada,........ 2v,UU0
St- Kitt s......... 19,000

Total.........505,312

450
QV THE OEN1U» AMD CHARACTER OF THE ANCIENT 

GREEKS.
There is a close resemblance between the theories of 

the fanciful geologist and those of the sneciibrtnm nn

DUO
1,000

that the war will necessarily bo general, and deem the 
connivance or concurrence of Russia ami Prussia withtlie fanciful geologist mid those of the speculator* on 

the history of Man. The cosmogouist sets out with 
(be it from eternity, 
ealor, is no question 

ubstanco exists iu the 
'les," and he forthwith 

of lire or of water 
iv moot the

50,300 48 350
Holland, as unquestionable ; private communications 
represent the Dutch ua commencing hostilities with 
acts of savage atrocity, crops were burned or inunda
ted, and many of the peasantry aud farmers were mu
tilated and hanged.

Antwerp.—Tlie 
hie in the extreme.
few remaining inhabit! nts arc anxiously standing at 
their doors, afraid to enter their houses. Only women 
are to be met with, and those of the lower older, the 
men having ranged themselves among the Civic 
Guards. All tin* streets leading to the river are bar
ricaded, nnd defended by the military, and no one is 
allowed to approach. Every family of the least res
pectability have left the city, taking with them nil 
their mo-eil'.e property, and all their servants. The 
Exchange is elc u>d, and no money van he dbta'T.ed 
from any ban? ing establishment. Before the doors 
are butt*, of water, and in the garrets of tlie differ-, nt 
houses as much water has been conveyed as they will 
bold. -------

/VI J V. «inti. 1 ttu
the assumption that matter exists (I 
or from the fiat of the Supremo Cr< 
of hie) and that this primeval subs! 
state of “ rudis indigestagve moles,' 
deduces from tlie casual operation 
all the singular phenomena which now moot tho eye 
of the physical observer. The speculative inquirer into 
the history of man, again, acting on the principles of a 
Helvetian and a Rousseau among the French scavnns.

Monboddo among the English, suppos 
to be originally a mere unimal, roaming in the 
in all the majesty of simple savagism, and rising: by 
native energy through imperceptible gradations to the 
acmé of civilization and refinement. Both classes of 
theorists pet out with an assumption which, to say the 
least of it, has not been satisfactorily proved ; nmHuth 

rilw stupendous effects to the must inadequate causes, 
the one case, fire and water, while they cannot make 

themselves, arc also incompetent to produce tho won
derful results which nature presents, independently of 
on all wise aud all powerful agency to give them being 
and to contronl their movements. Iu the other ciee, 

is groundlessly presumed to be 
ago j while necessity and chance ire 

with the same gratuitousness of assumption, supposed 
to be Amply sufficient to raise him to tho heights ef 
mental and political.improvement.

It lias been justly remarked by the celebrated Prln- 
1 Robertson, of Edinburgh, that in 110 iuetanc* 

does history present to us a community reforming and 
renewing itself by a spontaneous exertion ofitsenergies, 
but that nil the great beneficial changes which have 
taken place in tho history of a people, have been 
or lit least superinduced upon them by external agency. 
One thing seems clear that had man been originally a 
savage, («r an ourang-outang, or us Monboddo main
tains, a creature walking on all fours,) ho would in all 
probability have remained so to the present day. The 
met that savagism as now presented to our view is just 
the same kind of thing with tho savagism of distant 
generations—-that there is not traceable in it through 
nil the length nnd breadth of its wide domain, any 
principle of improvement that is of internal or of natu
ral growth—and that all tho great advances which 
Britain nnd France and other civilized nations hav 
made, are the results of foreign interference, goes f 
to induce an utter distrust of tho theory which makes 
fnan originally a savage and vested with the powers of 
self-improvement. Tho oldest history in tnc world, 
which independently altogether of its inspired charac
ter, justly claims the profound regard of every impar
tial inquirer, presents to us a very different scene of 
things. A benevolent creator has assuredly bio 
mankind with tlie means and the capacity of Intel 
tual and social improvement, and the degeneracy of 
tho human race in regard to civil advantages 1ms just 
been in proportion to their departure from the scene 
pud the fountains of primary improvement. The dis
persion of the tribes of men and tl.o effet 
attendant on emigration in the infancy 
must have been prejudicial to their civil 
their moral interests. Tho confusion of tongues nnd 
the introduction of idolatry would tend also to accele
rate the process of degeneracy ; while in proportion, 
perhaps, to tho distance nt which emigrating tribes 
were placed from the scenes of the original settlements 
of men, would bo the quality and the measure of that 
social deterioration by which so large a portion of tlie 
species has been for so many ages marked. Tlie diffi
culty does not consist in accounting for the degeneracy 
of man from comparative civilization to the deepest 
barbarism, for the state of Europe for a thousand years 
after the fall of the Western empire affords us a pal
pable specimen of this part of the process ; the difficul
ty rather is in accounting for the rise of man from sa- 
vugism to civilization, by the solitary cucrgy of his 
own unaided powers.

It is interesting to notice the lines of civilization aud 
of barbarism which appears to be impressed visibly on 
the physical and geographical divisions of the Globe 
itself, taken in connexion with the actual state of their 
inhabitants. The rapid rise of the ancient inhabitants 
of Greece in the career of civilization has been the 
theme of admiration both to yidvuU and to moderns.

THE REELKCTOlt.At the anpri 
nnd made his i 
lowing mo

’scape to
-Ml.g'.on nrvl Morality nr<? nearly allied—one sneaks to the 

11, the other to tlie l’hil,, ojilu r.”ti'kon away 
sinned and con- 
molested, when

ruing, every
was restored to the crew, win 
turned their labors for several PARENTS.—(Exodus xx. 13.)

The voiee of nature, yea thd voice of God, 
Commands to honor those who gave us kirtli— 

Eveu hcr, I rum whose supporting bosom flowed 
By far the sweetest stream that flows on earth ;
Vi hose tongue ot kindness never knew a dearth

Of soothing words that could our grief allay__
Even him who listened to our prattling rairtli 

Who early taught our infant lips to pray,
Aud led our tottering steps to walk iu wisdom's way 
A parent is indeed a tender friend,

And, if once lost, we never more shall faid 
A bosom that so tremblingly can blend 

Its feelings with our own congenial mind ;
Our lips may speak with anguish lu the wind

f bat hurries heedlessly and wildly by_
Our hearts, to lonely agony consigned, 

lie!—for uo reply 
usts that

appearance of this city is misera- 
The shops arc all shut, and tlmpowering tho crew, 

out any loss on tin 
into the woo ls and 
from which Lo saw the natives place 
of his shipmates on a large five nr.d subsequently devour 
their flesh with the rapacity of as many wolves. The 
number ol ( apt. Morrell's crew being thus reduced, 
he found it necessary to proceed to Manilla, to ship a 
sufficient number of men to supply the deficiency'. On 
his return to the islands, to which lie hod given the 
namo of " Massticre," and soon alter anchoring, a small 

ire, having on board, to his 
ul escaped the fate of his 

ml whom, it appears, 
the return ol their 
■ad concealed liim-

e was mut h

thees man

bis fellows. The bcii 
camvs to be called 1 

esce without regret in ignorance 
mal ; but a prvdo-

I» canoe came off from the sbo

more u 
the sav 
Chief
self from the natives lbr fifteen d

being to
the man wlm !|OV,

o can ucqiu
little better than tin auin 

imr appetite I’orJuiowledge niul a supreme reir 
ilb me qualities which, when united, forestall tilt 

benefits of pci
ligeuce. There is an obtrusive pri 
veracity, which is the indication of 1 
sity of temper or 
iiutelv ex
and its revisions of every statement, from the 
love of prolixity. In a mind distinguished bv a ge- 

rvgnrd to truth there will be found, besides the

-- irtunato com pi 
■ages bad kept aii 
from n distant 1

hi ini: a
ve, waiting 
land. He 1

man’s state of nature 
that of tho sav I'rlix

May throb without it 
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Aud then we pnu 

Of deeds that v

lys, during
time he subsisted entirely on cocoa nuts, with 
the islands abound. Alter his capture h 
abused, and lived in daily expectation of meeting tho 
fate of bis comrades. The crew did not again laud 
without being well armed, nnd suffered no farther loss. 
It was deemed prudent, however, to keep, at all times, 
a strict watch ou deck ; ami frequently the number of 
natives surrounding them with their Minors so alarmed 
the crew, as to cause them to lire into their fleet, to 
prevent them from attacking the schooner ; and on 
one occasion they were pursued while making a pre
cipitate retreat, and the two now here made -captives.

During the subsequent voyage, and on the return 
passage, much of the character and disposition of these 
lingular beings was developed. When they first left 
the islands, it was necessary to confine one of them to 
Mx-vcnt his escape, ua he would, without doubt, have 
jumped overboard nt a great distance from shore, had 
an opportunity offered—being very dextrous in tlm 
water, sometimes swimming two or three miles with- 
oat the slightest appearauee of fatigue. The other 

- desire to

London Prices, August 9.—The commencement of 
hostilities between the Dutch and the Belgians, boih 
by land and sea—tlie march of 50.000 French soldier* 
to the assistance of Leopold—the departure of Lord 
Voilrington with a large fleet for tlie Scheldt, occa
sioned a full of 5 per cent, in French funds, and nearly 
3 per cent, in English. All goods immediately ef
fected by war, such as saltpeter, rum, Vf-c. art* in great 
demand, uml a considerable rise has already taken 
place in the prices, and we have little doubt every ar
ticle of commerce will improve, both in demand and 
in value.—The Spirit muiket, has been thrown into 
some excitement by the unexpected declaration of a 
Government contract for 100,000 
There has been a lively request 
Rum,proofs being sold at Is. 6d. to la. 8d.

ted knowledge and of unerring inu*l- 
ctension to strict 
a trivial scrup 

it will be nu

ll the mouldering bre îat iu their grave

ec to think—alas ! hoxv lute ! 
vrung a parent's heart with pain : 

And oh ! could we but open dentil’s dark gate,
And lend them lack into the world agi 
Oh ! but c-nce more to see tbeir face !-

mper or ot prosing loquacity ; 
act with its supplements aud its corrections,

—’tis vain !
Once more to hear their voice !—'tis sweetly driven 

Across our fancy, and expires,—and then 
We wish ourselves away—away to heaven, 
io weep upon their breast, ami there to be forgiven

«urne regard to truth there will be lound, besides the 
emotions of self-respect and religious integrity, a firm 
and steady coherency of thought ; precision in the fa
culties ol perception ; a great power of attention ; 
ami, in the habitual series of associations, much more 
of regular antecedence and consequence than of for
tuity or instantaneous impulse__Valpfs Classical Li
brary— Theophrastus.

n forced

[ Knox's Songi of Itruel.

10 gallons of Rum. 
for Leeward IslandAnnihilation.—The following1 p 

charge delivered to the clergy of Bath 
visitation of the diocese iu May 
such a subject it is not to be expected that any thing 
very original can be advanced ; but we think our readers 
will admire the beauty and force of the subjoined pas- 

rmillection tho following 
ihii i

nssage- is from a 
and Wulls, at a 

nnd June last. OnSpanish Hospitality—Are the Spaniards a hos
pitable people —Thi* is a question that cannot be 

sd by a monosyllable : it seems difficult to se
parate hospitality from generosity ; nnd vet this dis
tinction must be made in speaking of the "conduct of 
Spaniards towards strangers. À Spaniard considers 
liimseli to bo remarkable for bis hospitality, because 
he is at all times happy to see a stranger within his 
doors : he says, speaking to an Englishman, “ iu your 
country you invite a foreigner to your house, aud there 
the civility ends ; he cannot return without another 
invitation. But here, 
within our houses, the

Campbell tiie Poet.—The Warsaw State Ga
zette contains an article, under the title of “ Camp
bell the Poet,” in which it is said—“ The grat 
of the Polish nation is due to this distinguithed 
for the great sendees he has rendered to our sacred 
cause. Formerly, in his immortal poetry, he sung our 
ancient glory' ; and now he has published a newly in
spired poem on our present struggle. The profits Ari
sing from tho Latter poem arc destined for the relief of 
our wounded ; and, besides these eventual profits, ho 
has subscribed «4M00 (or 40(H) Polish.floriiu-) to the 
Military Hospital at Warsaw.”

answerc

sage, which brings 
hues of our Milton, on amimanifested no 1 quit the vessel, but on the 

lling to remain 011 board, 
ved to hav 

In the

far board, from 
e been a cri-

ry was perfectly willing t. 
wkich circumstance he is bclicvei 
minai or slave in his native laud. In the early pa 
the passage homeward, a large shark was caught 
placed upon the deck, which was seized upon with 
great avidity by the most ferocious of the save ires, xvlio 
ate a part of it while yet alive, apparently with great 
satisfaction. They are extremely timid, and when 
given to understand by tho sailors they would be eaten 
alive on tlicir arrival here, they exhibited much agi
tation,' and nt other times would tremble with fear. 
Captain Morrell intends using means to instruct them 
111 our language, manners and customs, that on their 
rVtHTîl.to .l*,cir country they may bo instrumental in 
CIVJ,1Z1,,E ils bnrbnrinn inhabitants.

The situation of tlie Islands fro 
has not been made known to us, as 
tends returning to them to avail

tho.benefit of himself aud t 
be formed of

tin ——— ------------ For who would Iopp,
Though full of pniii.tliU intellectual being.
Those thoughts Mint wander through eternity f
To perish, - rather swallowed up amt lost__
Iu tlm wide tomb of uncreated night.

“ Tlie mind of man shrinks from, 
idea of, annihilation. It looks with 
hope to future and brighter scones ; to a re-union with 
those wc have loved upon earth, made saints in !
Surely then wc ore justified in believing that n Gujt ui 
all power nnd of all justice would not have implanted 
in our souls this aspiration after, this longing 
mortality, if it were a state we are never de» 
attain. This fueling, then, which gives life a clinm ; 
which is the parent of noble thought and action ; this 
cannot be the groundless,vision of the fancy : an ex
pectation which never is to be realized—a dr.-ire which 
never can be granted. Far more consistent is it even 
with tlie deductions of our reason alone to believe that 
the hope of bursting tin- bauds of death and triumphing 
over the King of Terrors is an instinct which will lead 
to its own fruition; that it is a link which unites earth 
to heaven,—an anticipation which inay 
fit partakers of those joys that are to 
Lit t:/pool Mercury.

and drepflu the 
fond nnd anxiousif a stran 

v are ever
be once received

afterwards at bis dis
posal ; he needs no farther invitation.” This is true 

nigh, but it scarcely amounts to hospitality, 'i bis 
rd* iroin the time of Abraham, who fed the antfels, 

has signified setting meat before one ; but a stranger 
might live years in 11 Spanish city, and be 011 terms of 

cy with many wealthy Spaniards, and might vet 
never break bread within a Spanish house,—certainly 

ier bv invitation. I speak nt present of Madrid, 
l the cities of the interior. In Cadiz, Malaga, Va

lencia, and Barn-Ioni 
on. But, with 

wards str

Polish Enthusiasm.—A German physician at 
Warsaw gives the following singular instituée- of tlie 
enthusiasm of the Poles in the cause of tbeir unhnpvy 
country. He states that on the day (b lowing the last 
proclamation addressed to the army, having gone to 
the hospital, at which it was his duty to attend about 
thirty solda rs, he was astonished to find the Los 
quite empty. The iittomh» U told him that 
tient*, on hearing of the proclamai:ons, bud repair, i 
to the appointed rendezvous. The physician went in 
search of bis half-dead, ptitiebts, whom he vei v skovtb' 
found, and who upon seeing him dcclnr ■ ’ J ’ 
were perfectly cured, r.t the same ti ... 
to interpose in their favour, that t1 ,rea<l 
red to tlicir respective corps. A 
ny of these brave fellows were 
the

tiued to

ts necessarily 
of the world,
as well us to m which they rame 

their discoverer in- nu, dinner parties are occasionally 
this seeming want of hospitality 

angers, there is much, and very uncalled 
fur generosity. Wherever a stranger goes in 
ny with a Spaniard,—if to a coffee-house, 
tre, to a bull-fight,—even to shops whero 
ides are sold, the Spaniard insists upon paying 
remonstrance offends him ; nor will be ever, at any 
after time, permit you to repay the obligation in a si- 
miliiT way. He is at all times ready with his purse ; 
aud draws its strings with the alacrity of a mail who

itaiui..1
himself of their re

mployer*. Bat 
their situation from tin

j.ii-
soureealur 
some idea may
loot that about sixty days were occupied in performing 
the passages to and from Manilla. Tho largest of the 

is about 25 miles in circumference, aud is 
to have a population of upward* of 5000, 

not wear any kind of covering on tlicir pc; 
nor use any exertion to cultivate the products of 
land ; but derive their subsistence from the fruits 
which grow spontaneously, or tho excellent fisheries 
adjacent.

Dr. P abc a Lis, of New York, " having seen these 
two hale and curious beings," makes the following 
general remarks respecting tho peculiarities of the 
African race

s in vomjia- 
to the then- 
fancy nrti- rciidvr us more 

be revealed."—g™uj>
po
do

Effects of Christianity on the Mind in Sick
ness.— Before the glad tidings of pardon and pci 
a future life, 011 certain condition.*, bad been prod 

h into

remainder m a very fee Id 
'thened them for tl 

dv be'iaimed 
use suf-

1* eager to give away hi* money. It is difficult to re- 
icr to any common principle, tho different ways in 

<1 mi Englishman show kindness 
to a stranger. 'I lie Spaniard lavs out his money upon 
him cheerfully ; but gives him "nothing to eat : the 
Englishman, on the other hand, would dislike paying 
a crown for a foreigner, Imt would ask him to dinner 
again and again, and thus layout tun times its amouut. 
—Spain in 1830.

Pretty fair Conundrum—Wlmt is that which gives 
a cold, cure* u cold, uud pays the doctor's bill ? Answer 
—A djjlAIt.

to the world by « 
fering, nay, mu 
a patient under

ridding themselves abrupt 
Pliny’s letters furnishes "us wi 
friends of his, one of whom had 
parent I y common practi 
resort to it, if tl.o pliysit 
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' recourse to this ap- '
the other intended to 

uounce his ma-

culigltteiied Royi in*, a* a : 
tly of li,e

“ Of these nntipodinn human beings we 
but their natural descent is from the African race, 
perhaps very anciently transplanted into the bmindn- 
ries of the Pacific Ocean, or at least to the land of 
Acte G'lff/itti.—iWe have long ago assigned tho clia-

doubt not Drettee ; and 
" s should 

eir croc;Th. I n'.hl
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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
WO shall have will be his posse-ion of that vit y I,y a 
coup de main. This would have been bad news 
enough, but to add to the misfortune, General Daine 
with the army of the Meuse, has been beaten, it is 
said only slightlv, but 1 am informed it is almost a to
tal defeat. The French have entered Belgium, umL 

this side of Mods. The conduct of Sir ( ’. B«-

City of Dublin Election.-—The.committee appoint
ed to ti v the validity of this election have terminated 
their labours. Both members, llarty and 1\ 
declared to have been unduly elected, and certain per- 

of high official rank, are more than partially glan-

In a few moments after their arrival at Somerset-house 
the rov.il party entered their carriages, and reterned to 
the Palace, escorted in the same way as on setting out 

la justies passed along the Strand 
ue-1. The Duke of Sussex was

l magn. 'cenCC. A u awning was thrown 
Ijtlie bridge. Oil the London side of the 

bridge was ericted a splendid pavilion. This position 
was allotted (n tlp-ir Majesties, to the royal suite, to 

latloritii s, ami to others, the more distiu- 
ompanv. It was in all re-mects wor- 

i« purposes lor which it was desig 
of standards that ha-1 formerlv

B IMTISH NEWS.
half-wav ovi

House of Co»t wring, ,f/i Ay 18.—.€ 120.000 was vo- 
i .1 on account 
.fid \ an Diem

Mr. Hume objected to the Vote, that the House 
«lew nothing of 4 ohmiid expenditure, though the 
House had been promised a Boldliial Budget last year.

not brought

The cheers as their M 
were loud and routin' 
also loudly cheered ou his way to and from Somerset

nee* at New South M alesthe F the eivi 

thy of tin 

the

ccd at for unduly influencing ’ 
Isle of Man__ The populutined. 10,090

iestif nlmost every civilized nation in the 
world, its ddur.itions were of un equally striking un i 
princely character. The breadth of it was co-vxten- 
sive with tly.t of the bridge itself. Its form wasquad
rangular, mil ut the four corners were placed, upon 

1 broad pedestals, groups of men in armour, which 
had an exliC'.uelv picturesque and agreeable elTect— 
The pillars jvhi -h supported the 1 loyal Pavilion were 
udnruel with flags, shields, helmets, and massive 
swords. Tirir Majesties' seats were beneath a 
genus cunojtf of state, of crimson doth, the b 
which was flrnncd of plate glass. To the right and 
hit of this ciuopv were places for the Members of the 
Royal Fannie, the Ministers, and many of the 
ty. From the ends of this, the principal table, and 
ut right niigbs to it, ran two other narrow tables, 
which were lescrved for the civic authorities ami uiem- 
liers of Parliament. From this pavilion the awning 

part of the bridge to the 
On either side there were 

These tables were filled with 
v dressed company, of which the fo- 

morc numerous than usual.

I y crowded were the ves- 
tlicni was vibi4 le. Men,

got is frcgly canvassed, and great blame is imputed 
to him for keeping the British Government ignorant 
of the*Dutch movements. 1 have seen a letter from 
Aix la Chapelle. The Prussians are here in considé
rable numbers. The accounts from Berlin are also 

The conduct of the General _

living is a il—îrriptiinMif tie* nowRridyo:—"The ole-
lie-, tho central ivip of which'i< one hiiiulretl and tif 

■t in “pan the largest elliptical stone ureli in exist 
re,; and twenty-nine feet six indies in height The yi-Ts on 

arl. side of I his mag-t'icéilt granite areh are twenty-feur feet 
in width. The «relies -.n vaeii side of the rentre arch are one 
hundred and lor tv feet span, and twenty-seven feet six inches 
rise, file piers between these and tly land arches are tweiity- 
tuo feet vieil. The extreme arrhes nearest to the shores are 
one Iviiid-M and thirty feet each, and twenty-four feet <i\ inch
es rise. The nhulements of the In idge are seventy-three feet 
each at the base. These live arrhes are separated by plain gra
nite piers, with massive plinths and pointed ml-wale» ; they 
are covered hv a hold proji-rtiag Idoek eoruiee, which describes 
the sweep of the road wav, and are mirmonnti-d liy a plain dou
ble Flocking course receding in two heights like the keainilli of 
the uneieiits ; which give the bridge a grand and beautiful an
tique air. totally unlike I he pelt y pel foi ations and fillngren w o.-k 
of thn ballister of Wostintustor, Waterloo, and Llackfriara' 
Bridges.

!i LATEST FROM EUROPE.
He diJ not kn ».v why such a Budget " 
orwarJ, or what the Secretaries'for the Colonies were 
doing. ( A laugh.)

Lord Ilow'-k explained, that the accounts from 
New South Wales had not yet conic to Ii.-.m

lx I r.-George Robinson sail {hat the delay 
iitg to the changes of the Scq|itipies of the Colonies, 
which rendered them unite insufficient to pcrlurin 
their duties.

Mr. Malieiley expressed a hope that the Colonial 
Budget would yet he prepared.

Mr. XVnrburton thought it wits the principal duty 
of a Secretary of the Colonies to make out an u<

• of (vieil colony, so that 
lie complained of grants 

t,r land tit New South Wales to individuals connected

From Papers per the Lord Stanly, at Miramiehi.

From the. Liecrpool Times of the 19th Any ust.
The question of peace or war must be speedily de

cided ; and we suspect the sudden movement ot the 
French troops into ..Belgium, was prompted by a desire 
on the jsirt of Louis Rliilip to provoke at Berlin and 
Vienna, an expression which could not lad to tenni- 
nato the suspense under which France laboured. It 
Prussia stir not in the i 
sanctions the proceeding lie has adopted, Louis Philip 
will discover in their prudence, if not in thviu. sinceri
ty, a security against European war ; toril they live 
disposed to hostilities, it is not likely they would let 
pass ait opportunity which would readily furnish an
ingenious diplomatist with reason* for suspending peace.

I now discover their purpose must unenui- 
Biiil if they hesitate to move their arms. Eu

rope may still calculate on a protracted pom e. 1 he 
promptitude with which the King ol France involved 
the other powers in a perplexing difficulty, is credita
ble to his address ; and as the merit of the proceeding 
is not owing in the remotest degree, according to good 
authority, to his ministers, the royal judgment must 
not he robbed of its aecuteness. by ascribing its wisdom 

Whatever wav the" movement is made, 
If war be the result, she

of a warlike nature
Daine has been for some time a subject of discussion, 
and serious hints have been thrown out as to bis at- 

am afraid this defeat willtaehment to Leopold
lessen tlie suspicion. Several officers of high rank 

have been arrested.
I shall go to-morrow morning to the head-quarters 

of the King.
Si x wi

of Holland, and Austria

of wounded soldiers have just entered 
about 150 of tlie most misera-

ili- Iggons I 
Then

hie creatures in them.Tlie Prussian Manifesto with which the Courier 
and Times have been deluding their readers, is a vile 
forgery. Prussia, like Austria, is too wary to declare 
openly, at present, against the Poles, although secret
ly there van he no doubt of her lending an indirect 
aid to the Russians. Kite is, as Pitt once said of her, 
neutral but not inactive.

of the exponce ami revvtit 
ifx value might he kn

TOTAL DEFEAT OF T1IE BELGIAN ARMY OF THE 
MEISK.

Head-quarters of the King at Louvain, ?
Tuesday, 1*2 o'clock. )

Information has just been received that the whole 
of the Belgian army is defeated, and in lull retreat—r 
that the King, in great haste, was compelled to quit 
Aerschnt for Louvain, and is boni ly expected at Bius- 
scls. It appears that at the first charge of the Dutc h 
army, the cavalry of General Daine retreated in great 
disorder upon the ranks of the Infantry, and put the 

The rear guard flew in

xtended alolg the narrow 
nit 500 feet. i’hnil'll the Government.

Lord Ilowiek explained, that orders had been 
out to appropriate each convict, as he arrived, to 

settler, and levy a tax on them.—T he \ otv Wns

. stance of ai 
S111 tables for tlie gue

ciiiipd'ait from tlio bridge was of a no 
r diameter. So thick 1

>ts.

male part \v 
Tin

1 -

agreed to.
House of Commons, July 8.—On a Resolution for 

es of Mvs-
King's Prop rty.—Louis Philippe is the richest 

Sovereign in Europe : his private revenue amounts 
, to 10,080,000 francs a year—about .€400,000 stvr-

ue scarce.y perceived what the ,■ Nvxt t0 llim c0mcs the Elector of Hesse Cas- 
wm- whirl, Imre t umm tiro fin» -I tW j , h„ „f 7,000,000 uf francs—

water. II,,. mar ,,rcscnte.l, ,u all res,,.., ts, ti c • ,.x.Uil„; „'f the M-iani, Is so,,postal to have come
penrancc of an oppressively crowded street; nml, but , V , . N • . ‘1 ... . .for the rippling of the water, and the contrast which i thml on the list. No just equate van l»e tornied of 
the spare that was left for the Royal procession uf- j the fortunes of absolute Krug*: the Grand hultan, 

led tu the scene ou either side, one would leave been | Ferdinand of Sjrnin, and Don Miguel, may be eon-ti
led to believe that the motley and thickly studded i dcreil the wealthiest of Monarchs, since the whole of 
groups which were seen from the bridge, had really ] the riches of their subjects is ut their mercy.’—This 
their position on terrafirm a. The houses, wharis, and i a pjore of cxcpiisite fooling. Of the worthy persons 
warehouses, which abutted upon the liver, were filled specified, there is not one whose tenure of life, as 
also in every part with sjicetaturs. well as property, is not at this moment at tlie mercy

Shortly alter four oeioek the load and general of ‘ their Majesties the mol..’ The side-blow . f a tet-
-he sign», fur ,1.0 W Rvvuht,..... ... 17tM,

h id J. A rovul salute whs fired from the l.rig off which swept away Kings 1 rim es, Nobles-rank, sta- 
Southwark Lrid-e, the shouts from the people on the 1 turn, wealth—‘ all at one fell swoo;. 1 hewlnfi of a

1, tlie hells of the churches struck up a cigar in the Place de Grace might set all Europe in 
morrv peal, and in a few minutes the foremost of the a flame to-morrow ; and then we may calculate what 
Royal Barges were discovered making their way ‘ King’s property’ would he worth.
thixiuA the eentro ureli of Southwark bridge. -------

It i» impossible to give any notion by description of The cholera, not having the fear of the knout before 
the. enthusiastic cheering* which ue ompaiiied their its eyes, ami paying iio more respect to mi absolute
Midcst ;es from Southwark bridge to the lauding place autocrat than to an absolute ass, or Ahlyrmun, has he-

L-Midon bridge. come so fonnidahle in St. Petevshurgh, that a milita-
lu» >ti„» ui, tlio Lon,Inti stJo of tli. Im-gclm. cimlmissio„ has hum appuiutuil to ujmt the i.tm- 

been covered with crimson cloth nud at the bottom ot ■> . - , , 11 . J ,, , ,these stairs their Majesties were received with all the ^ ut t ie P1’1"1 °,f the b*‘.V(Juct*, t-nghsh mer-
formalities which are “ made and provide,V’ upon the chants have left that capital, and m a not, occasioned 
occasion of Koval visits to the eitv. The King was by the popular suspicion that ioreign surgeons were 
handed ou* of his barge by Mr. Ttoutli ; who gave killing the natives, the blundering boors demolished 
his Majesty his arm. Mr. "Jones, too, as chairman of the principal hospital, and killed a German surgeon, 
the “ New London Bridge (.'ommittco,” was present Mr. Seaman, for his seeming over-attention to them, 
to receive her Majesty at her lauding. I pon step- 'f ilü Imperial Court has gone into mourning for three 
jiiug ashore, the King addressed these gentlemen in ,nonths, for the GrinutDiike Constantine. 1 low odd 
,bc words Jom-s anj. Mr. Ituulh, I thjj ,hnul(1 a

Sl,vl eo.iJ.Mi It u ; the Eame family—for th, tMdc Nidiobs is
a most beautiful edifice ; and tlie spectacle is , , , , • ,• , , . ,A delightful, in evevv respect. Neatly but too much predisposed >o cholera.

Ills Mai

sels, that scarcely a timber ol 
women, and children, were seen hanging in dense dus
ters on every side. O 
machines

granting .€8,450 for the contingent cxpeiit
Resolution agreed tosengers to the Colonies

Al (iVST 3.—The House having resolved iisell hito 
a committee to tuke into consideration his Majesty s 
message respecting a sait able provision 
Victoria,.—Lord Àlthorp pio|M>sed to grant un addiri- 

illowanee of .€!<>,<)<»0 n year to the Dutchess of 
Kent for her own support, and for the honorable main
tenance of the Princess Victoria, which would make 
the allowance to their Royal Highnesses €22,000 u

to others. ......
France must he tlu
occupies a position favourable to the developer 
her resources, hut it pence he still preserved, her army 
returns with the glory ofhaving made challenge, which 
neighbouring states declined responding to. It eau 
no longer la* said in truth, that Louis Philip shrinks 
from provoking an avowal of enmity, il it lie enter
tained ; and the boldness of the transaction will se
cure him at once respect abroad, and attachment at 
home. The events of the last week are well calcu
lated to raise our opinion of his mind ; the 
nitv was embraced tlu

whole army into confusion 
all directions ; nor was the line backward in following, 
their example. The whole of the army is scattered, 
and the greater part have taken refuge in Leigo.— 
The Dutch have possession of all their baggage, ar- 
tilh-iy, and ammunition. Treason is lu-ing cried in 
streets of I.eige. Several Members of the Congress, 
with the President (M. Gerravhe) have just arrived 
livré in great haste ; they left I.eige in great fear.— 
Thé inhabitants wore Mocking from that city. The 
army of the Scheldt, under Gen. Tiekeit de Ter hove, 
has retreated to Louvain, and are expected in this 
iivighhnurhnfxL

At tills lute hour of thenight the streets of Brussels 
are filled with anxious enquirers.

Tim Dutch army was commanded by the Prince of 
Orange and Prince Frederick.

ir»r

Agreed to.
House or Gommons, Aug. 9—Mr. Hunt jircient- 

ed a petition from the Westminster Union. 1 he pe
tition related to the grant lately proposed for the ho- 
iiourahle education mnl mainteiumi e of tlie Princess 
Victoria. The petitioners objected to that Princes» 
receiving un increase of allowance out ot the hard- 
earned wages of the half-rt li ving people of the coun
try, nud recommended the House, in the Princess 
Victoria, when she ascended the throne, would be the 
head of tlie Church, to address his Majesty to mo vide 
for her malntomunx1 :uid education, by making her Bi
shop <•! lteri-v rytcat XnuyfiUrr), and allowing lur to 
receive half of tlie revenue of that See, on the condi
tion of residing in the diocese. ( Iteneiocd la ay liter.) 
The Hon. Member moved that the petition be brought 

seconded, and the petition

opnortu-
moraeut it presented itself ; 

and it wns foitnnate for him that he was, at the mo
ment, unencumbered with a responsible ministry. Il 
he betrayed a vigour beyond the law, a mif ioii so fond 
of military excitation, w ill readily pardon that which 
ministers imputed to their vanity.

It is somewhat remarkable, that news of ft revolt in 
the Island of Batavia reached tho head (juuiters ol the 
Belgians cm the hi rival of tlio King. 1 he population 
of this Golcmy, the most valuable of the Dutch posscs- 

hnve declared for the Belgians, and east off the

river increase.

The following is a copy of the Proclamation issued 
by King Leopold on setting out to take the command 
of the troops. It is an animated nml manly appeal, 
honorable to the King, mid calculated to make him 
beloved nml respected by his people.

“ Belgians !—In taking possession of the throne to 
which the national will has called nie, I said, in addres
sing myself to the representatives of Belgium—‘ It, in 
spite ot all tlie sacrifices made for presevv 
we should be menaced with war, I would n 
to appeal to the courage of the Belgian 
hope that they will all rally round I heir t 
fence‘of their country and national independence.*

“ These words I now address to the nation at large 
“ Without any preliminary declaration, the em my 

have suddenly resumed hostilities, disregarding, at the 
same time, the engagements which result from a sus- 

uil the principles which regulate ci-

i hey have not hesitated to commit the most odi
ous violation of tlm rights of nations, and, hr surprise^ 
they wished to obtain some momentary nnvnntnges. 

hese are lhe same men whom you saw in Septem- 
r ; they re-appear in the midst of a peaceable popn- 
ion, prereded by devastation and flame 
“ Strong in the conviction of our right, we shall ro- 

slinll opjMise force

authority of Holland. This intelligence gave ol course 
great satisfaction iu the camp nml at Brussels.at

iqi.—The motion was nut
F-.om the London Morniny Herald, Auynst 12. 

ived last night the Moniteur Be! 
veral other Belgian Journals, of the date 
dav, from width we migl.t have half tilled our p;

ry details of the movemci 
The following letter from our 

affords all that is impor- 
lijevt, and may be reeeiv- 
ativc free t rum th^pve-

I hvreiore not

from tho Westminster 
ted. that having Witnessed with pain

Po i‘!ge, and sc 
of Wediies

sented another petition 
i. The petitioners sta- 

that tlie Emperor
<if Russia had for some time past been waging 
just and iniquitous war against Poland, they 
memorial to Lord Pain

W,lîni.m
uper I 
it olwith minute and desultu 

the armies in Belgium, 
own correspondent, liowevi 
tant to be known upon the 
ed with confidence, as a nan 
possessions and exaggerations to which p/irtizan 
nuis under the excitement of present circumstances, 
would he necessarily subject. We 
evive that the Belgian cause has met with so serious a 
reverse ; hut it wns not to he wondered at. 1 lie Bel
gian soldiers have hitherto done themselves any thing 
hut credit. King Leopold was at Aersrhot on Mnn- 

where he was joined by General Teeker ib* ler- 
, with what is called the army ol the Scheldt, and 
ctcd to 1>6 joined hv the troops under Gen. Daine, 
h were railed the Army of the Muse. '1 he Prince 

of Orange and Prince Frederick had vflrcled a ro-opr- 
ration on the other side at the same time. Dame’s

n erst on, requesting the inter- 
votection of that 

the Noble Lord

mg peace, 
ot hesitate 

people.
Lief in 1

r, 5
saljM-sitinn uf Government for the pr 

country ; and they comjdained that 
had treated their memorial with tlie utmost contempt 
They contrasted tlie Noble Lord's tmeourteous cun- 
<hict with the urbanity manifested by Earl Grey, by 
seturniug an answer to the memorial presented to him 
bv the Birmingham Political Union, and concluded by 
praying the House to address his Majesty to dismiss 
Lord Palmerston from his Councils. (Lauyliter.)

Lord Palmerston begged to assure the members of 
the Westminster Uuuion, that it was not from any 
feeling of disrespt 
ned to inform the 
with respect to the War between Russia and Poland 

Mr. Hume said, that it was a question of the utmost 
Ho laid met no individual who

and I 
the de-mere rehearsal lor another mourn*

the grandest and tlie mosi 
1 the pleasi

I beautiful are sorry to por-

tliat ever I had the pleasure to v 
tv then paused to survey the sci 
tliis moment the air was" rent with the 
cheers from all sides, and the King, taking off his hat, 
acknowledged tills hearty greeting of his subjects Ly 
repeated bows.

His M
without

tlie city wert

turn them to the 
thatth
The Chairman of the Committe then presented his 
Majesty with a gold medal, commemorative of the 
opening 
ou of tli
heuted view of the new bridge, w 
present ceremony, and of the laying of the first stone.

As soon as these formalities were completed, and 
the whole of tin* Royal party 
Pavilion, their Majesties proc< 
bridge am" ' 
ears, the 
Majesties w« 
the Dukes of 
principal members of the 
ccrs of the Koval Household 
and a vast 
burs of tho

to witness.'
•ne around him

'a, In the Chamber of Peers, on Monday, a scene truly 
French took place. The Grand Referendary, the 
Marquis (ie Simon villi*, produced the colours won by 
Napoleon from the Armies of Austria, and they were 
laid over the President’s chair. The Marquis stated 
that he hud kept them hid lbr seven years ; hut now 
that France was strong, and that no foreigner dared 
ask for them again, he produced them as an excite
ment to the youth of France to similar glory. The 
Due d’Orleans, on the part of the youth of France, 
pledged them to defend the national honour us dearer 
than liberty itself.

pension ol arms, nst deafening

“ 1

ct towards them, that lie had dveii- 
in of tho intentions of Government walked up tho great flight of steps 

ghtest appearance of fatigue, t jam 
rip of the stairs t he sword and kevs of 
tendered to his Majesty by the Lord 

ijest y was graciously pleased 
m to the Lord Mayor, and to sigr.i 

tvey sliould remain in his Lordshij

lajesty
the sli 
the t

i1
ring 
it v corps, before coming up, was attacked, ami, it appears, 

completely defeated, and every thing was in rjuilusion 
in the Belgian ranks. The King was returning to 
Brussels. The French army had entered Belgium 
through Mens, hut,of course, had not come into action.

in .he
House of Commons lust week, that ‘ tf he were n ,ler8looJ that the Great Wvert . . 
member of that House in the next Parliament he ^ commvn,emtll,t of lhem. Up 
would introduce a motion to prevent Members of 1 ur- llt.in;, U|,j,r;S,.,i 0f their strong feelings upon the subject, 
Lament from pleading their privilege as a bar to impri- |)0 declares that lie considered it only a dispute between 
sonmeiit for debt. He thought that it was very dc- him uud Belgium 
trimental that any set of nun should enjoy privileges Brussels, August 9.—fBy Express.)
which enables them to set their creditors at defiance.’ Estafettes tire continually arriving with news from 
—Should such a measure lie carried, it would have the Army. Bcport, of course, says they bring mtelli- 
more effect in causing a real reform in the House than victories gained by the Belgians.
u,iy odinr,that couiil be devised. U j,ouU con^ly
|,unfy the Honorable LIouhg, tuul .!.„t out th,■ ofWa virt v„ 1„ correvt, tl.U
I,ok- which enable, men who can pay and won t pay j„irll,,|a nMi0.uvrc will anon la- cllc tc.l. 
from eluding the just claims of their creditors. It J iim exceedingly incredulous in believing the reports 
has been known that men have been in Parliament Df victories, as givcii in the Belgian Paper» ; their ror- 
lor the sake of eluding their debts, and have escaped respondents who are chiefly of the Civic Guard, and 
to the continent instead of being incarcerated : the with the a; my, are naturally partial, and their in fur- 
cases may lie few, but they have been, and should matiou seldom has been true, jjt is for this reason that 
he therefore wholly prevented ; and moreover the I am constantly going to the head-quarters of the 
‘ privilege’ should also be taken from the Peers us King: nml you may rely on my reports, as I shall 
w*t.ll as the Commons make no communications but those I can as tar as liu-

was notimportance
anxious to know whether Government intended to 
lake any measures in behalf of the suffering Pules. 
Ho was not desirous of interfering iu tho affairs of 
other countries. On the contrary, he thought that 
England interfered too much already, and had paid 
dearly enough for it. But having seen Government 
interfere on behalf of a power which lie thought little 
required our assistance, it did appear a lit question to 
lie asked, whether Ministers had interfered iu any way, 
l>y remonstrance or recommendation, in behalf uf the 
unfortunate Poles, who were struggling for their in
dependence. He reminded the Government that 
there were treaties existing, by which they were ns 
much bo uud to see justice done to Poland as to Bel
gium,—ho alluded to those treaties by which a Con
stitution was guaranteed to the Poles. There was 
nothing which the people of England more desired to 
know, than whether Ministers, if they possessed any 
influence, had employed it in order to put a stop to 
those horrid scenes of bloodshed which were passing 
iu the north of Europe. He certainly did not desire 
the Noble Lord (Palmerston) to give any 
which was inconsistent with his duty ; hut ho wished 
to know whether uny thing was Lu he done for unhap
py Poland.

Lord Palmerston could not consistently with his 
duty make the lion. Member those explanations 
which he desired ; hut this at least he would under
take to snv, that whatever obligations existing treaties 
imposed, would at all times receive the attention of 
Government.

His Mi
ily his wish 

p’s" hands—
pulse this unexpected aggression, we

“ You have once already vanquished Holland.— 
You have commenced tlm rev 
by victory you will consolida 
faithless to your glorious remin 
awaits you at places which nl 
ncsseil tkoir del cat.

*• Every one of us will do his dutr.
“ A Belgian like yourselves, I will defend Belgium.
“ I rely on the civic guard, on the army, and tl»e 

e and the devotion of all.
t all the Bel

le it. 
ieeence* 

at places which already once

on hv victory, and 
You will not ho 

our enemy 
before wit-*.

of the bridge, having 
e King’s head, and on the

on one side an unjircssi-
reverse, a wrll-ex- 
ith tho dates of the shad takenumb 

to the time
rii^e at

mipleted, anil 
had assembled in the 

proceeded to the end of the 
grateful music to monarch's 

• plaudits of a people, 
ded by their Royal Highnesses 

and bv the 
Thé offi- 

Miivsters,

idst the most 
enthusiastic “ I nepair to my post. I there exper 

gians to whom country, honour, and liberty are dear.
“ By the King. “ LEOPOLD.

“ Brussels, August the 4th, 1831.H

Leopold I. King of the Belgians, exceedingly dis
tinguished himself at Waterloo, where his bravely and 
valoir are said to have culled forth the piaise of the 
Duke of Wellington.

Their
sties were atten

Cumberland and Sussex,
Royal Family, 

nearly all tlie 
number of the Nobility, and of the Mem- 
House of Commons, composed tho royal

cession.
lis Majesty's progress from one end of the bridge 

to the other was, we suppose, considered as the open
ing of tho bridge. His Majesty showed himself from 
the parapets on either side of the bridge to the a 
hied multitudes below, and was evidently much s 
by the appearance which the river presented 
hearty burst of cheers from the river welcomed tin 
King as often as lie showed himself. After the con
clusion of this ceremony, their Majesties ami the roy
al suite returned to the Pavilion, where a cold colla
tion was laid out. A similar repast wns served up 
to the guests at all the other tables. This hi 

ndiirtcd upon a scale of profuseness th 
n in civic feasts.

answer

From the London Courier, A uyust 11 
It is reported that a new protocol was received in 

London on Tuesday by tho Ambassadors of the Five 
thev agree to the measures taken Ly 

nt, in regard to Holland.
The Brussels papers of the 8th inst. contain an im

portant proclamation, announcing that the city of An
twerp is placed under the safeguard of France, Eng
land, and all Europe. An order of the day announce s 
lint an armistice has been agreed between the Go
vernor of Antwerp and General (.'liasse, that there 
shall be a suspension of arms between the Gitadvl, the 
Dutch naval force in the Scheldt, nml the Scheldt, 
until the receipt of s 
(Xpert ing. Great 
of Leopold. It is mill 
of the prisoners taken from tlie Dutch

is to he instituted into this subject, 
uper of August 9th, has the following 
v t -nitty we received positive in for
cit oral ( liasse made a sally on Friday 

ig at ten o’clock, in which sixteen 2*4-pounders, 
twenty four mortars, and two howitzers, belonging to 
the Belgians were spiked, and as far as possible ren
dered unserviceable ; also, that f.iiptain Koopmnns, 
having with him the Teèuw nml Surinam steam-bouts, 
sailed up the Scheldt, and captured al Rupletiionda 
four Belgian merchantmen, which he carried away in 
triumph, past Antwerp, with the. Dutch flag flying 
above the Belgian. Gen. ( liasse had received a let
ter from the Belgian Minister lbr Foreign Affair», 
dated the 3d, containing observations on the existence 
of the armistice of the 201 h of November, in which 
Antwerp is said to be included, and which is repre
sented as an engagement entered into by Belgium anil 
Holland with the Five Courts, by whose medi 
the armistice was brought about, and also an exborta- 

icnd the renewal of hostilities till the* King 
the subject to tlie 

ers, should receive an answer 1'roiii 
London. The General merely answered that he had 
announced tlu- renewal uf hostilities by order of his 
Majesty tlm King of the Netherlands. .

I'rivate letter- say that “ the sully from tlie citadel 
wns made by 1,000 men, who stormed the cm 
works, spiked the cannon, and killed a gr< 
of their men. We had five killed and 37 wounded. 
General Taber is disposed to make proposals to G oil 
Chasse, for a convention.”

Ministers are said to contemplate advancing to the 
House of Lords, certain of the Irish and Scotch No
bility who have not at present seats in that assemldy 
Lord Grey has little disposition to ex tend-the creation 

l’eers beyond the number usually elevated on the 
of a new monarch. The majority in the 

House of Lords, nt present, in favour of the Se.form 
Bill, bave been estimated lit seventeen—Court Jour.

NF.WTOWXBARRY.
A warm debate arose in tho House of Commons op 

the presenting of n petition from the Inhabitants ot 
Waterford, complaining of tlie outrages committed by 
the yeomanry at New tuwnlmrry. WI 
different parties may entertain as to tl 
Catholics in Ireland, we think it is to 
the general tenor of this debate hr which several ot 

ed and influential Members irom 
>numry is not tho 

lo preserve the

A
t'iiTï rs in which 

vouch Govcrimuman forsiglit vouch for.
This city wns yesterday in n state of great agitation, 

from the report ol the Dutch having been at Til l 
and were directing their route here. All the false in
formation, ns circulated in this city, is chiefly the work 
of the Orapgists.

The following I believe to ho the exact position of 
the two corps of the Dutch army. They occupy the 
left hank ol the riverM Jette,and tlie villages audio 
of Gettc, Deert Silk, V’el per, Beltz, Budingin, Lean, 
and Duras.

The Belgians have possession of the opposite Lr.nk 
of the river, and Win de» and Wcrk with an open com
munication.with Tiricmont, St. Troud, and Tongres. 

There are several Prussians among tho prisoners 
the Belgians.

According to n report of General Yamlermcer, f’om- 
the 3d division, and Governor ot Liege, 

fighting near Hcchtentn. 
• taken three cannons, a 

The General 
to private Letton 

of 3000. This

Splendid Undertaking.—Among other great oh- 
emiuent is that ofjerts in contemplation, the most pro- 

a Northern and Eastern Junction R iv, which will
lead from London through Cambridge, Sleaford, and 
Lincoln, to llctfovd ; and thence to Bavvlry aud Don
caster, and forward nearly in a line with 

road, -to Edinburgh 
upon the map .‘DO miles! and will lie accomplished in 
14 hours. All the water communications out of the 

The eastern junction 
w ill he merely u continuation of the Liverpool and 
Manchester, nud the proposed Manchester and Slief- 

Sheltield to

at \Opening of London Bridge—Tlm New Lon
don Bridge was opened on Monday the 1st of August, 
the anniversary of tho great victory of the Nile, and 
of the accession of the royal house of Brunswick to 
the throne of the British Realms. The spv 
of the most splendid character. The grand 
of the scene was of course the 
jcfth'R, who graciously

remarkable uvi
As soou as their Majesties hail concluded their re

past,—The Lord Mayor rose In drink Ilis Majesty's 
health.—“ Ilis Most Gracious Majesty," said the Lord

the great 
The distance measures

ter,
th

rior orders, which ('liasse wa^ 
bestowed on the oxer lions 

: affirmed that two thirds 
Prussians

ctncle wns 
attraction 

60nee of their Ma- 5a;west will meet this railwayMayor, “ has condescended to permit me to propose a 
toast. I therefore do mvsclf the high honour to pre- 

.Xfust Gracious Majesty’s health,condescended to take that op
portunity of honouring their most dutiful nud loyal 
subjects, the citizens of London, with a visit. Early 
in tlie morning the bridges over the Thames were 

with numbers who stationed themselves

that we drink His 
four times four.” field railway, from

form a juin tiou with the northern line, and proceed 
through Lincoln, Sleaford, and Cambridge, to London, 
measuring on the map ICO miles. The distance will 
lie effected from Sheffield in six hours and a half; from 
Manchester iu nine hours and a half ; and Liverpool 
to London in eleven hours, with a branch from Ret
ford through Gainsborough, Messinghum, and Brigg, 
to Grimsby,’ thus opening a direct communication be
twixt the Eastern and Western Oceans, measuring IC4 
milci?, and will he accomplished in seven hours. Th 
it is said, will he the most direct and expeditious 
which ran- he found from Liverpool to London. The 
black rattle out of the north, and fat cattle from Lin- 
eolnshirc, w ill then make their transit to London, ** ? 
Sheffield, Manchester, and all intermediate places, with lu 
great rapidity, aud at little cxjiensc."

“ Nothing is uow wanting," says a leading Yorkshire 
“ but permission from Parliament to commence 

the amount of money necessary fur its erec
tion, can he obtained in turn days!"

Retford, where it will
rose, and after cheering in the most 

tier, sang the national anthem of "< Jod 
’ Ilis Majesty Lowed to nil around, 

>1 eased.
ion rose and said, “ I am hon- 

ijcsty to propose 
eg all his good subjects here us- 
drink that ‘health

The company 
enthusiastic man taken bv

ii that Get
wherever they could obtain a view of the splendid pa
geant. The river presented a very gay appearance, 
with the flags and streamers that hung pendant from 
the larger vessels. Our own national colours floated 
nu™proudly and conspicuously than the rest. Be
sides, however, thn glorious flag of Old England, 
there were the black eagles of Russia and of Prussia, 
the tri-col or of France; "the keys mtd mitre of the 
Pope, tlie rich emblazoned shields of Venice, of the 
King of the two Sicilies, and of Spain, tlie flag of A- 
mern a, &e—Their Ma: m ’ ics, and the Royal Family, 
left the Palace about 3 u clock, in carriages, follow
ed hv a great number of the nobility. The Royal 
crtryc proceeded to Somerset House, on tho wav to 
v. high their Majesties were hailed with tremeu loua 
hur.-ts of “ Bravo !"—“ God save tlie King and

'. Their 
hoard the

save tho King mander ot
there has been some sli 
The Belgians say they 
flag, a ( olonvl and several prisoners 
concludes |>y staling that, according

upwards 
not m

tndd appeared to lie much | 
8ir ( '. S. limiter then :.rj>1

ou red with the permission of Ilis Mi 
n toast. I therefore 1 
bemhlvd to rise and to

lay attend lu r Majesty the Queen.' " 
;rd Mayor then urvsviitcd a

and every the number ot 
ircdcoufirrr

oners are

•need von this morning, per
ccupied in tracing 

citadel nml the

Lh
The L< rTgold cup of great 

beauty to the King, who said, talcing the nip, “ I viui- 
nut hut refer, on this occasion, to the great work which 

ompUshod I.*y the citizens of London.— 
London 1ms been renowned for its magui-

lii£ s 1
ly tninqi 
tlie limit

( iommissioners are t 
s to he observed between the 

Tims wo may conclude the armistice is likely 
rmaneut and this beautiful eitv saved.

not astonished’ at the iiisnrreo- 
hnd long expected it •- 
vev lor the purpose

exciting the troiqm to revolt, three-fifths of whom are 
Belgians. Already several young men have volun
teered to go to the colonies.

The Moniteur Bulge, in an article of this reeling, 
savs that a junction 1ms been formed between tlu* nr- 

Scheldt and tlie Mouse. 1 attach Jit tit 
only left the army 

:g at eight o’clock, and 
positively known w here the army 

of the Meuse was, besides, from the position in tlie en
gagement with General Georges it is almost impossible 
they could have, even by forced marches, obtained this 
desirable object.

Tuesday, Half-post Seven—It is just reported that 
General Chasse has declared the renewal of hostilit 
at Antwerp this night nt II o’clock. It is generally 
credited here by the merchants although I cannot vouch

lias been tree 
The city of

1 shall
Th.improvements, tmd we are commemorating a 

extraordinary instance of their skill and talent, 
propose the source from whence this vast im

provement sprung, * The trade and commerce uf the 
citv of London.' ”

The Kin g then drank of wlint is called the loving 
cup, of which evirv other member of tho Royal Fami- 

Ilis Majesty next drank the health of the 
the Lady Mayoress, and

Ilis Lordship, in a few words expressjvo of the deep
est gratitude, thanked Ilis Majesty.

biK»n after this toast was drunk, the King
clock, and, bowing to the comp 

intimated his intention to hid farewell. The cl 
man of the committee and Mr. Ilouth, and the whole

people here are 
Java. They say they 

and that emissaries were sent <
it, as twice

Q'icen !’" and other demonstrations of loyalty 
Me,orties shortly afterwards embarked on

re. Ihs Majesty looked exceedingly well 
Lairs to the Large with a firm step, 

utiered arm of one of his

of the Bright 
meditating 1*

ns, wlm had written on
wïal I.:

1 descended tJie st
id of the pr

The awuings of the Larges had been removed 
. ijesty's desire, so that a full view of the 

! p'.v. iy < <*uld be obtained throughout the whole 
Xl'hvn the barges moved off from the shore, the 

cannon, the shouts and huzzas, the waving ol
handkerchiefs, •^■re renewed and kept up of the committee, followed the King to the royal barge, 

ission along the whole line on the river, His Majesty again expressed his high satisfaction at 
at both sides. The scene at this mu- tlie grand scene presented to his view, and at the whole 

v. i'j inexpressibly giap j. The whole space of the occurrences of the d 
• lines, and a great part of that without, Thus concluded one of

with a moving mass of glittering that Lu» occurred fur some tin 
hiatiug of the royal standards, of the metropolis.

*ii jacks, penanls, and streamer», Their Majesties re-embarked, amidst the same loud 
of every colour au 1 of all na- cheering, firing of artillery, ringing of hells, and tlu
ll e almost countless thousands other marks of respect which laid marked their progress 

' i to tlie remotest distance down. The procession had a more imposing appear- 
''lined, the moving of ance on its return, in consequence of its being joined 

••''IL ry, by several of the city barges, including that of the Lord 
1 uU\ r,ru5 ot » Vh Mayor. The same excellent arrangements which 

.C\c an effv*-'1 ° ,v\vù\ were observed in the early part of the day, were fol-
^ctWeatotbo^^., lowed up in the disembarkation at Somer-ct-stairs, in 

1 ■ , oYlockl'.'1, .c. : which not the slightest disorder or euufusion occurred. 
‘ n." f „b,,Us-| 'Iffieir Majesties, on hindi»

that tar- £qlC | |,cfore. In going along
King's arm, turned rou: 
urroundingmuhitude. 
red the. :vh**!o of the \x

Railroads Superseded ! Canals abolished 11 and 
Ilorxcs rendered Uuseless ! ! !—The following is an 
extract of a letter, dated July 9, from a gentleman in 
Ireland to a friend in this town :—“ I have recently 
hit upon an invention for propelling carriages, so sim
ple in its structure, yet so vast in its power, that it 
must supersede the use of locomotive engines, and of 
horses too, in a great measure. Capable of having 
its power increased to nit unlimited extent ; adapted 
for propelling vessels on rivers and canals, os well as 
carriages on common roads, however hilly ; the ex- 

of construction small ; without liability of the 
machine getting out of order, ami the working incon
siderable ; it will very materially reduce the cost of 
travelling and carriage, arid cannot fail of corning into 

have already made such experiments 
as convince me of its powers ; and I intend to make 
application for a patent as soon as possible.—Alac- 
clcs/icld Courier.

DmiitYANT, if Turn.—An engineer of Bristol, na
med Rithards, living in that city, has, after 15 years' 
labour, completed a machine which he calls his “ End
less Power Machine,” which is now in motion

ine, it is said, will supersede the use of steam in all 
purposes. i lie inventor ‘rltu'cs that his 
engine horse power ii! take a Vessel

li the mii;. :1 quantity of two 
ed tu its movements v,lieu require

Iv partook 
Lord May

nues of tlu
credit to this information 
Scheldt myself yesterday e venir 
then it was not even

of the
his M.i

11
firi:
hat
ail'd tile shore1'

1 most gorgeous festivals 
:c past in the annals of

pe
I understood it was known on ’( Tange to-day. 

Tuesday, Liyht o'clock—The diligence lias just ar
rived from Antwerp. The conductor confirms the re
port of General Chasse having given notice of his in
tention to rc-commeuce hostilities^

ol
accession

general us(

Tuesday, 10 'o'clock.
DEFEAT OF THE ARMY OP THE MKLSfc, COMMANDED 

11V GENERAL DAINE.
We are in great consternation ; It is official that 

Chasse has received orders from the Hague to renew 
hostilities, the King of Holland declining to sanction 
the armistice as laid down by General Belliavd. Yet 
the Geiural declares so long as Antwerp does no*" 
molest the citadel, he will not bombard ir.—Th 
am tilrui'!, is only a /i ,-c, and that the next account 1 pi

atever opinions 
e conduct of tlyi 
he inferred from

This
were loudly cheered as 
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lion to t'.iu ywmanry than that they are obnoxious l<- 
th** people, it won) 1 tv; a stnm: renn.i with a judi
cious Government lor hi'rii.itiii_r to e.oploy thc-n ; 
but the yoom mry of Ireland are indued with slrot: 
political and rt-ligioqs prejudices, aula re in temper, 
unlit for the employa', ul which bus unhappily de
volved upon them. Wh.-n a man m' nmcii expe
rience in the affairs of Ireland a; Sir John Niwpnrt, 
declares that ‘ during tlie whole of his life, ho laid con
sidered that force ji d imzeroua and un'ft inst niaient ,to 
maintain the peace of Ireland,' it would well become 
those to whom the Government is entrusted to re- 
oonsiilcr their determination to employ such a force.

e came in aid i.f the opinion 
evasion

His .x.Uciuy Sir .VtcillBALO t'.llll'CULL, left |-ni) |ier«eii« lo.t tlieir lives, bciides nil tl.eir erO|,s. Tiro 
the 18th inst. on a tour through the ' ’'li.al.itatiti nro in great consternation, living approhen- 

upper pat» of the Prevloee, previous to the'Letting ‘i™ of “ <-'«<’« MercmtO.

in of cold weather.

COALS A NO lilt! UK.'
GO f>n-lM>JM)XS Lem COALS, of rm
O'f good tpiulitv, on lin.inl tin- lirig 6Vwg ■ 

lyitfi at the North Market Wharf, will he 
sold very low if applied for immediately.

Also—10 M. Large BRICKS ;

Sept. 27.

CAPS, GLOVES, & COLLARS.

AUCTION SALES.Fred;

On 1- rhim/ 1-M (fetnber, at II o'clock» the Subscriber 
will si ll at Public Auction, at his Rooms, a valuable, 

and extensive assortie
Secretary's O/Jiec, Fredericton, \ 

\4th September, iKJi. \
Persons having communications to make to 11 is Ex

cellency the Lieutenaut-Govertior, upon Provincial 
business ; and all persons having official applications to
make on their own personal account, will ph...........
lake notice, that all papers relating thereto, are in fu
ture to be transmitted to this Office, in order to their 
living submitted, in due course, for 11 is Excellency's 
consideration.

mt of GOODS
i'BKLCaptain Ring, of the 52d Itcgt. who lately passed 

through this City, with dispatches for Sir Archibald 
Camvuell, has, we umlcrstanJ, proceeded to Mada- 
waska, in order to overtake his Excellency, upon his

ONS best Eli3 T

•OO Ih-X.-S RAISINS, ) n ■ .
50 Half llnxcs ditto, \ Best Muscatel;

I ft Pieces White Cottons, assorted; 
t»1) I to/. I'liUKAiis, assorted colors and Nos.;
•10 ( asks GLASS W A KE, assorted ;
3 Hales SLOPS, assorted ,

100 I wo Gallon Jaus ; 50 Three Gallon Jaiis.

5 M. Fire
2 ( Lara vets Zantc Cut a antsE. De\V. RATCHFOBD. ;

to

The subscribers hav•’just received from At mi- York, per 
brm Kiin/stnn :

QIK Cases of FUR ami SEAL-SKIN CAPS, 
CY GLOVES, and COLLARS, of various shapes 
aud sizes. A ho, from London :

An assortment of Gentlemen's Superfine Water 
I'root 1 leaver HAT S, (host quality) fiom the re
nowned house of Mi ssi s, t 'ihmstvV, in London, to
gether with their furnu

“ The Border.”—There have been (dunning 
stories since our last, of the subjects of Uncle Sum 
having “ come over the Border,” with arms in their 
hands, and committed sundry depredations upon the 
lands and tenements of our peaceable fellow subjects 
at Madawaska. This has naturally given rise to much 
conversation both in town and country, and we doubt 
not to much “ boiling of blood i’ the veins.”—One of 
our gallant Qeauter Masters has been talking of 
“ opposing force to force,”—and our friend, the Edit
or of the Xovascoliau, promises, in case of necessity,
“ to appeal V‘ every man from sixte en to sixty, in No
va-Scotia,” on our behalf.—Our neighbours may 
therefore take notice that we do not lack pluck in this 
quarter, and liny have but to come over the Border .

ArnirA.—Yesterday the Caledonia arm-,1 from W  ̂f.''T,''"7 W™ =---------^ „ "' W' KMSLÏE,

the roast of Africa. She laid been absent „h.ut ten forget.-But, n<.t.nthstamlmg all the™ ttm/itesmuick , .... , BOOf AXO SHOE MAKER,
months, atut during that time lost her doctor, mate we are happy to be able to Himotmre, niton good mi- w wi a,■. ' ’ 1 ’ ‘ ........................... O':"; ', lv Market-aquiire. |

and ton hands. She brings intelligenro we older- thnrity, that the whole turmoil has been raised by. 'M "raSStitlRr?' a,l- V'V r II, ,1 ..... -rs
?”"d; “f I°f * FTTl0f,B0"‘V• h)' ,lnz,‘" <* t,ml!y troublesome feUowe on the frontier, 111 ................ r"rt «hww. «-J- Hnalrirtu. ,lin ,,,,L,'.Lh'i'!.iVe' ininwia'iTin'L./lunrVâ!r l"xni iLn
«M. "tit. dd%^^^riLwy"hS«e^ "rhQ"U ,,0t caumoitonretl by the ,,r„,,cr anthmities |» "i!'SSSi^î3rî3R' ^rUKI1'"i'h "ill ..m.mlhrturL'jhmTs

This fracas between the natives intemiptei. the °» Maine, much less by the General Government of till, s.h'r I’i.wwiT, l'im-, i:n,t|imr,-Mi,wt..r, i.,.|iil..i. ' .uu| mioi.x 01 every «hsmpt ion,—of wannulcd work-
trade carried on between the traders and the vends. I the United States. We trust that suc h will prove to Sto .. ........... . ' iv"r|”"11-I "„ï,ae'‘’f ■.* 'I'" V*"" l,g: "1t'rS ■'

be the ease when the matter is duly investigated, as g$ 1 î'dlv W

doubtless it will he. We amnot think the United ^ E"lî."iWtaï;]S; « reilowd pri.-es, ns l„. i,;te-„.'l. i„ ft........ u,
urns «ml bricks. supply sm h customers only, os will pay him promptly.

N. Jl.—On hand, a constant supply 
Geiitli nieu’s, as well as Childrens’ Roots and Nhocs. 

6"/' Couuliy Customers attended to without delev 
St. John, St ptemher 27th, Rs.lJ.

Events, unfortunately, hav 
expressed by the lion. Member, and thoreryoi 
which called forth the petition and the debate, af
forded a fatal proof of the justice of his suitiments.— 
Mornimj Herald, Autj. 12.

MARRIED,
An Invoice of HARD W A II E 

amt Forks, Shoe Knitlif kite Hand Mmvat, E-q.
cnns:-i1inLrofKnivcl 

ks. Shoe Knives, .fnric Knives, Cards Pen 
Cards Seissors, Desk Knives, Razors, Files, 

Pins, &c. &v.

A List of Vessels arrived from Foreign lorts, with 
cargoes, from June 1830, to June 1831—Africa -15 ; 
Azores, 21 ; Bahamas, G ; British America 372 ; Bra
zil, 151 ; Colombia, 11 ; Chili, 2; Cape of Giod liopc, 
2 ; Canary Islands, 2; Denmark,20 ; East lilies, .‘11 ; 
Egypt, II ; France, GO ; Germany, 9G ; Gdana, 70 ; 
Greece, 3; Holland, 101 ; Jersey, 24; loniai Islands, 
12 ; Italy, 84 ; Malta, 4 ; Madeira, 1 ; Mexeo, 30 ; 
New South Wales, I ; Newfoundland, 4G ; torwuv, 
2; Portugal, 64; Phillipine Islands, l ; Prints*, 147 ; 
Bio de la Plate, 32; Russia, 131 ; Sicily, 37 ; Spain, 
108 ; Sweden, 22 ; Turkey, 30 ; United Stabs, 713; 
West Judies, 107.—— l'otal, 2030.—Liverpool tournai.

Knives, ( amis Sei 
Thimbles. Nccdb

«5TÏ»
Sept. 24

DIED,
Sndtlpiilv, tlii« morning, Mr. (Ikoror Boxsai.l, «'lilcef son of 

the lute Mr. Richard Ronsall, ageil Utyears,ienviiigthr.milniiu'h- 
♦••rs In Inuient the loss nf un aItVelinnate and only iiarmil. - fu. 
a.rd on ‘ r.hiv, at 4 o’.loek, fm>n liî- Iule re-itl.ii.v .Milite 
N; ntl Market \\ liarf, u livre the frieiidi ie.,1 inquiiintuiive m 
the tîiinlly" m e respertTully reqae ;tvl »«• attend.

At Brand Mumtii, oil the l.'nli inst. Mr. Jmi\ txiitil.s, in the 
(list year of his age—one of the earlie-t seniors nf Hr.it I land,

At <• ran ville, X. S. mi the Milt July, Svw t i. IIai.i., Ksû. mie 
of the first si'll 1er- of the l'rovhiee, in the li.'ilii yet r of his age.

At y.lii'lhnriie, N. S., on IheUtli in~‘. Mxav, -.vile of tint Rev. 
Hr. Howland, Hector of that plat e, iu the j.M

ill bu liberal.(vrlciKivc stock of IIATS, 
liotii of their own uivl English maniiftciiire—all which 
they offer cheap for Cash, wlud.-.alc or retail.

i:\ EIUTT ^ STRICKLAND.
Ç-iV Cash anil lIn* highest prices given fur FURS

ol all kinds.------ -Hals dressed. Bonnets dressed, al-
tPifd, and coloured.

Murirt-sr/ir,; St. John. Sept. 24.

PiUAIE BOOTS AND SHOES.

JOHN ROBERTSON.

NKW-HUL'NSWlCK
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

^IIE Office of lliis Company, is open for Business 
i everyday, ( Sundays execpled), from II a. iu. 

till noon.—Answers to all applications for lusiirnnre,year „f

given at noon on the day following that on 
w hich they are made. By order,

H. JORDAN, Secretary.
St. John, September 3, 1831.

BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK, ) 
St. John, 9th Arm kt, 1831, (

I.T. Persons conccrnc»lA arc requested to conform 
to the following standing Regulation of the

Bank
Every Person or Firm who shall open 

“ count with tin* Bant:, shall write his or the
Ac-

in the f-nme manner ns“ in the Book of Signât tin 
“ they intend signing all 
“ they shall afterwards draw on the Bank.”

The men of Brussels are in their limes—very îlid- 
summer madness and Leopold struts cock of the 
walk for the dog days. ‘ Wait till a while ago/ ns 
the Milesians say, and his Majesty may rank wth 
Charles of Holy rood, Don Pedro, and Barclay aid 
Perkins* exportations—he will be XXX-kingvd, Aid 
X-iled. Never mind, he has a Claremont to fly to.

Drafts or Orders which
States would court a war with Great Britain, at pre
sent, merely on account of a few square miles of wild 
land, particularly after the commercial relations of the 
two countries have been so recently placed on an ami
cable footing. The general interest of both nations 
may be advanced by Trade, but not by War—and in
stead of being called upon to whet our swords, we 
sincerely hope that they may still sleep in their scab- 
b;u-ds in the beds of rust they have long since ncqui-

l’u ; D-iy X-'l'l urn*, Brown, Drogheda, 47—(to load at 
T/ih /mi/, brig IVmvirk Renting, Slivkm’y, Liverpool, 4ii—

of Ladies* and
EMIGRANT DEPARTMENT,) 
John, N. li. 8eptemhvr 13, 1S3I. J 

IMMIGRANTS arriving here with the intention of 
3 A settling in the Country, will, ivilhnut d lay, re- 

C rown Lands upon tin* terms prescribed liv (<o- 
vernment ; upwards of 50,1 Mil) acres being surveyed 
in the adjacent Counties, and.open for application.

Directions for information will always he given to 
those who arc desirous to proceed into the interior for 
employment ; ami

Persons who wish to purchase small cultivated Farms 
will receive particulars of several by application at the 
Office, Prince Williaiu-street, Sr. John.

A. WEDDERBURN,
Oovcrnnient Ayrat for F.iniyiaut-.

HD,
.! -IShip Isabella,.Dunlop, Livea-ponl 

( iirltmi, ("Hlleiimir, Pint (ilu 
Met**«ir, Wal.'Mii, Hiiil-dii 
Alii iii, I .van-, Hri-U l .1,».

Brig Wunilinan, WiviH'en.laie, Liverpool—do 
Auiily, Miehlejnlni, LiviTpin.l—du. 
Brili'ii, Hii'vlaiel, DiirtnimiUi, (Eiig.)—do 
Prince Le Bum, Pratt, Bell'u-t—iIi hH. 
P-'L-ey, Biveil, l.imeriek -sti ves, Ke. 
l.leamir, Maim, lîailiadui- |U|, amt I 
Hubert Hay, Crunk, Hnrliadus—du 
Ln'nm V., X auglam, Xew-Yvrk- i 

S»'li’r Congress, Sievvii>, Xexv-York—do

NOT I OK.THE OeiSEiiVEH. A I.L Persons having miv demands ncrainsf the Fs- 
-Aa. late ol the late Edmond J). Siiahlaxh, arc j 
requested to ren ter the same, duly attested, within 
twelve months from this «late ; and’those indebted to 
the said Estate, will pVasc make immediai 
to HANNAH F. S||ARLAND,

JllOMAS SE(.'(>ilD, Administrator.
Hampton, 2'Ad Sept. | î*3 I,

ST. JOHN, TUESDAY, SEPT. 27, 1831.

umberWe arc this week -indebted to the Miramkhi *nt
Launch.—On Thursday last, was launched from 

the Ship Yard of Mr. John Haws, in Portland, a 
iuc Brig of 210 tons, called the Shcrbre, built for 
Messrs. W. vk T. Lhavitt, Merchants, of this City, 
aider tlic inspection ofCiqit. W. Li n.nan, an old and | 
experienced Ship Master. 1 he .Sherbro is pronmm- 
ecd, hy good judges, to he a first rate vessel, and n 
(redit.to the builder.

Id mi AuGleaner, for European news to the 13th August, 
brought to that place by the ship Lord Stanley from 
Liverpool, and furnishing extracts from London pa
pers one day later than contained in our last. These 
are most important, as far as they relate to the affairs 
of Belgium mvl Holland. The hostile armies had 
come into collision, the result of which was the dis
comfiture, confusion, and retreat of the Belgians.— 
The Gleaner gives the following extract from the se
cond edition of the London Courier of the 11th Aug. 
the authenticity of which is guaranteed by that paper :

We have just received, bv an extraordinary express 
from the Hague, the -following important intelligence, 
the authenticity of which we guarantee :—

sequence of the communication made by the 
to the King of Holland, the nature of

assurance to the English 
f which the following is

4'h» Hu'* I'hip Will cnn tk licnrci*, Capt Bryson, of T^mdon- 
ilcrry, -m il ty* from Liverpool, tor this purl, with ,j.|i ,v im.-iIs, 
xvviit M-tion* on l*n::it l^-in'i'aiix T,vilg»-«, mu VVeA-iosituv inoni. 

hi.if, in a thick log. View unit muteriulb saved—vessel amt
Prig Margaret, Dvxvnr,

ARMY lOllACL CONTRA Cl*.

lienee, nt New-York, It day». NOTICK TO PENSIONERS.COM.MISS A RIA T ( > ITT OF,. Ft. Jolm, ) 
10;h S« |ilcni., v, lb 3|.

T>F,B SONS desirous nf ( 'ontrwtmg In sninilv 
s !VI;ii«-i.ty*s 'l'mups with F()liA(« E, ;,t lit.

jfTON S j I >LR A RLE Ineouvunieuee having been 
A_y experieueed from the invgiiiiir manner in which 
Vl NSIOM It- of ('ll 1‘I.SI-: \ nilli Kll.MAI.MIIM IbitiVI- 
tai *i, have applied for their Pensions, at the Com
missariat Offices; Notin' is hereby given to all eon- 
evriicd, that iu fin un* tin payments will be ininle for 
that service, except in the months o (January, .Ijirif, 
July, anil. October.

Commissariat, Si. John, 27th June, 1831.

To the Kaitnr of the 11 'eddy Observer.
Sltl —The Public have doubtless noticed the Sale 

Place advertised in the Courier for tin* last 8i.\ 
at the suit of the King, vs. Thomas Sandall 
ard Lake.

Now Sir, I wish to make known, throuirh tlie me-

I lis

xt, are herehv
demient toned plan 
25t!i of ( )et«i1icr m 
Tenders for the «-

theDbawing & Painting.—It will be seen bv an 
advertisement of Mr. & Mrs. Bhrkelev, that in itd- 
dition to their classes for Young Ladies at 9 in tin* 
nuirtiirg and £ past 3 in the afternoon, they propose 
giving lessons to \ oung Gentlemen, from 4 past Ci to 
8 o'clock in the morning—for the accommodation of 
those wko cannot attend at other hours.

hi s"ii' lricd, |
will be ren i Veil ,t i|,;s ( ,

for tin* Supply of SAINT JOHN ,n.| FREDE- 
1 < >No»u or belbre 'i'uesday the 4th of October,

lli'd
Kdv

RHvour Paper, the nature of the case:—Some 
time in the fall ot 1820, Mr. Thomas Sandall and n:y- 
self, chiii teml the Brig Margaret to a (rentlenmn in 
Falmouth, Jamaica, with orders to furnish a cargo 
that place. Mr. Sandall, ou account of the tin.es being 

' object 
a Uoi

Jhig retained, she 
li.'les, \vln-*!i I \

nt 12
The number of Rations required daily vill ho ns

S lint Johiinbouî iv.ne.av. ll're ’.erictrnnhouf Twelve. 
^ The Ration oi Forage, j>er diem, to consist -,s ild-

fur SlIANNADOAII FLOUR,
Sugars, Spirits, §c. &,-c.

.Tost received from Alexandria, via New. Yoth 
T* i\ seperime Sliadiutdoah Mountain

9 > ( Farnilv) i’Lf > ITt, (new wlnai) ; 
o. RYE Flit) l R, superior utility, from 

Southern Market.
Also — Per briy Thomas, Jlc!!, from Ja 

3 11 Inis, fir.-l quality Jamaica Si'oah ;
1 I'liiii he.oi high proof Jamaica Svimts ;

ATi which will he sold loxv for punctual payments

rfnc, fin'’, common'ii/id*

conference
which we were the first to iimiounce last we 
Dutch Majesty 
nu l French Governments, o 
the substance :—

“ His Majesty has declared to them, that in com
mencing hostilities against Belcium hi* had not the 
slightest wish to embroil himself with the great pow
ers—ho regarded the quarrel between him and the 
Belgian government us strictly confined to the two 
belligerents, and as not at all connected with the in- 

)H»w«*rs ; as ho is. 
■ of hostilities by -him ■ 

is viewed with satisfaction by the . conference,du1) in 
accordance with his anxious desire'to Ik* on a fiiemlly 
looting with great po\ 
and withdraw his troops within the Dutch frontiers, 
as soon as he shall receive intelligence that the French 
Irtiops have actually entered Jiclg 
gard such entry of the French tv< 
of the adoption of the quarrel on 
gians hy tne conference.

“ His Majesty has also intimated that he Lassent 
orders to the commanders of his troeqis to retire ipon 
the advance of the French army, and on no account 
to combat any act of hostility alter such advance.

“ According to information received through mo
ther source, we learn that the first division of the 
French troops u'asto have been at Nions ou the 9Ji."

vatia r critical, b.ided t" turn tin* 
umis.-ion Merchant. Y. lnui tin* 

rorccds in dut table ar- 
signed n Bond 

s I Lad no coutroul over
vtrtutr;' n> hmiilcd us List week, but its «H# | l"mw'h ?f «='>'•’•1 ";»ti.nillUet llw «kure «Tiny 
, ,, . -f h-ropci ty h oppressive, and that it slicold not lutve been
length prevents our publishing it at present.—Messrs, i seixcil, as I never touched a fnrtliingof the in 
L’Estrance and Jac kson, proprietors of tin* lier- I the returns, and 1 am determined not to quit 
muda Gascttc, art* the authors of the Prospectw-v— ,n^«f L*‘i‘ Law obliges roe to turn oyt.
..TJie terms tf the paper are to he 15 s. in Yarmouth, ti!i!' x v'.3 :! 1* Vi^u ' l !' \u'J. !..!

not destroy. ' EDWARD LAKE.
Vinetjar Hill, St. John, Sept. 26th, 1831.

te.|, and we <
Yadmovtii 11 hr alp.—The prospectus of a Pa

per to he pub!iniu*;l at Yarmouth. (N. S.) under tin- 
title of the “ Yarmouth Herald, and Cummer Aud Ad- tl> the Treasury

HAY, - - Mlhs.i—fFourteen Pounds.J 
O A TS. - - Itlllis,—f Ten Pounds. J 
Si'RAW, - tills.—( Six Pounds, i 

Tin* Hay to be Upland, intervale or dvked NTnrsh 
sweet and goon, either '1‘imethy or ( lover, or a nev- 
tare of belli, nml lohuve been eût at least three Mbit tbs 
previous to delivery to the 'I’voojis.

l iie Oats to be of a sweet, c!r' 
qùa'iity, and not to wuighless than ’l'liirtyTbur l’otimls 
to the Iiiedii'1.

has given an hrc-nglit the pi 
cry imprudent!

the
25 I

m, anil whoh-somo

s of Im great
lie continuance

tereste-vir mtentton* 
now assured that tl rtvïràn rLOTny, of nil

qwiHt'r-1, which will at all times lie madtt 
on the'ihokt rcievoualdi* terms.

Aha-. Constantly on ha a 4 » large 
sort ment of every description of Rady Mi 
wliifh will ho put up to order, on accommodating tenus.

ËvT. Just received—The latest London Fashions 
Lti3l—which the public can he gratified in viewing, bv 
ailing at the Clothing Store of the subscriber. We 

street. H. p. WHITNEY.
13/7/ S, j)frmhn\ rm f)_|;

TUI' iolmwntg 
case of sieh Hors

1 lb.
nr 3-8 lli. hi" Niait," 
or 1-3 lb." «if Oatmeal,
<>r 1V-8 11». of Brun,

It being expressly until 
shall be limited to 
sick horse.

The Oats to he of a sweet, clean, wholesome 
ied, nml ! 
in* Bushel.

ilcn or Burly, and of n

W-titalmn. will he allowed in tlieand 17b. (51 when sent by mail.—A subscription pa
per is at Messrs. Walker & Mauaua’s, Druggists.— 
\Ve hail will» pleasure every accession to the litera
ture of tlicsi Province
conducive to general prosperity as the wide diffusion 
of knowledge.

Tin* ship ITipewvll, from Mattel, with a load of 
Tinder, lias urived at Halifax !

of ifarlev,
i lip to fnlvi-.In licit of one pound of 

Oats.
vers, will discontinue lmsiilit ies, EDUCATION.

TVIP^’ ^ ^ respectfully intimates to her
TvJÎ. Friends and the Publie at large,that having by 
the last Mails received positive assurances that she 
will shortly lie joined by a Lmly from England, in 
every respect coi ipctcnt to assist lu-r in her scholastic 
engagements, she has determined to extend her num
ber ol Daily Pupds, fur the Michael mas Quarter, 
from 12 to 15.—There are, therefore, nt present, 
three vacancies.—The Quarter commences on Thurs
day, September 29.

St. John, N. B. September 27, 1831.

I li-convinced that nothing is so to!I

rslond that such s».iii«t'ti!timi 
to IJ pounds of Oats daily for each

mm, ns he will re-
xips us an mt mat ion 
the part of tlie Bel

ly, and to be at least three months reap. 
weigh less than thirty-four pounds to tl 

The Straw to be either Un 
proper nudity.

('outraetor will issue the Forage t<* the Troops 
t, (which is to be near the Barracks. ) on 

orders received from the Commissariat,—to the Staff, 
De partments, and Regiments, time days in the with, 
to such Officers its may require it to be issued at those

It will he veq 
his Depot at all 
Forage of each desi 
all times he 
wheneveri

The Tenders to

NOTICE TO SHIPOWNERS.
npIIE subscribers are authorised 
A ‘o C-ontract for Vessels to bring 
out ltVCK SALT fmm l.iverjiool, 
to be luid«'d either at Eustport or 

us m«»st eonvenitut.
Small Vessels are w anted to carry Rock Salt from 

this to East port.
Sept. 20.

On Thursday last, nt 2 o’clock, the Mavor and 
Corporation of iiis City, accompanied by tho High 
Sheriff and Corotvr of the City and ( ,'ounty, and se
veral of tho Coiitty Magistrates, waited on the Hon. 
William Black,at his City resilience,* au.l presented 
the following Adikhss, ,on his retiring from the Go
vernment ol" tlie l'rovincc, :—

lr"Vh" 1
from l:is 1 >i

■ .,7
DRAWING AND PAINTING.The Liverpool Times remarks as follows 

“ This, if true, and we sec no reason to doubt it, su
persedes the necessity of detailing the latest purlieuhrs 
from the seat of war. Both armies still retained tleir 
position within sioht of each other, and though tlure 
had been softie trifling skirmishing, there had been io 
engagement of consequence. We are glad to fil l 
that the report "of Dutch barbarity is unfounded, aid 
it is even doubtful il there were any foreigners amoig 
the Dutch troops.

The French army in Belgium lias suspended thcr 
march, in c«>nsequeii«'e of intimations from the Kin* 
of Holland, or of advice from Leowdd, who migh. 
have doubted of the propriety of introducing them 
without the ]irevious consent of congress. They will 
now, no doubt, return according to Louis Philip's de
claration to France."

in,

u;red from the Contractor to have in 
times, at lea>t two months supply of 

•tioti, and that his<li*|i<.ts>ha'll at 
ti»»n of the ( onmiis.'urial, 

r to visit tin 
1 in Sterling

MORNING CLASS VO it YOUNG GENTLEMEN.

"3 ^OU the accommodai ion of Gentlemen who enn- 
X not attend through the «lay, Mr. nml Mrs. 
Berkeley, during their short stay in this City, will
give Lessons in the morning fi-uni * past g" till 8
o’clock. The little time necessary to devote to the 
attainment of this elegant mid useful art, is one of the 
principal advantages of their system of instruction.— 
That a thorough knowledge ol* its principles, so us to 
enable an attentive Pupil to Draw correctly from Na
ture, uud to Paint well, can lie acquired in six lessons, 
a number of \ oung Ladies and Gentlemen, and young 
Girls and Boys of this city, have proved, and are wii- 

| ling to certify.—Specimens by thuiisclves and Pupils, 
! may be seen at their Rooms, Mr. M'Kcc’s, Market- 
square.—Ladies’ Classes at 9 in tie morning, anil \ 
past 3 in tlie afternoon. St. John, Sept. 27.*

To the Honorable WILLIAM BLACKi late Presi
dent and C»tnmaiti)er-in~ Chief of the Province offs civ 
Brunswick, A1’- (D* $"(*•

May it please your donor :
As tlie arrival of iiis Excell on cv Lieutenant-Gov

ernor Sir AllCHinAlD UAMfliia.i.l has caused your 
Honor to retire from tlie situation of President and

CROOKSÏHNK & WALKER.
FOR SALE :—

A few thousand Rawed Ptc Keti><; fc Cl avroards, 
mol a large IIViglmg Madenc, with Scales, 
M’eights, &e. &c.

t m thought
glH |Uopc

l"'r IVitiou, and to be iirndv separately for each place 
stated above, accompanied by a Letter from two per
sons of known property, en. ; ging to become bound 

tendering, in the sum which will he
Ex Barque Ann, from lAvernool,

ox cossraxvnXT :
RATES CROCKERY WARE;

Kegs Sheathing NAILS; Kegs Svikhs ; 
Ditto Ox NAILS.—F'or sale by

MACKAY & MOORE.

(Jomtnander-in-Chief of tlie Colony—We, tiie Mayor, 
Aldermen, and Comnonnlty of the City of Ft. John, 
for ourselves and fellov Citizens, lieg' leave to j»r«*bi*nt 
this Address, to evince the high respect we entertain 
for your just nml impartial administration.

It must afford your Honor much gratification, in ro- 
l til ing from office, to knew that you carry with you tin* 
best wishes ol all classes for your happiness, uud that 
of Mrs. Black and vour family,

City of St. J.ihu, k!-‘J .*H*|>ti*iihi-r, I sat.
X L. S.) L DON ALDSON, Mayor.

By order of the Common Council,
J. W. Boyd, D. C. C.

To which Mr. Black replied ns follows:—
7o the Mayor, Aldermen, aid Commonalty of the. City 

of Saint .hhn, $c. Ac.
Ghnti.émen,—On retiriig from ilu* Government ol 

tie Proviiue, 1 feel highly gratified by tlie honor oi 
reviving from the Mayor, Aldermen, and Cunmion- 
*dy» and my fellow citizens of Saint John, this publie 
mrk ol their respect for the justice and impartiality of 
my conduct, while vested with that important tm.-t.

lo be ussured, G« utleinui, that on withdrawing 
•Von office, I carry with me the best wishes of all clas- 
sesfor the happiness of myself and family, titnnot but 
ail’ud us cause of lasting siitiitulion and gnititude.

WILLIAM BLACK.
‘f. John, 22d September, 1831.

with the party 
made known on application at this Office, ns well as 
all other particulars which may lie eonsidered 
ry to the persons tendering for this supply.

Payment will be made every two months, on recnlar 
Voucher.-—forms of which can he obtained at this Of
fice—in Bills of Exchange on the Lords Commission
ers of His Majesty's Treasury, nt the rate ol .t'lOl 
for every A" I u I I Os. due upon the contnu t, or in Bri- 

Silver, at the option of the Commissmiat.
N. B—The Contractor will be requi:

Weights and Scales in his Depot, of suffit 
weigh four hundred pounds weight.

(£?* The period nf the. above Contract trill 
be extended to Bis/ Dec. 1832.

C CHINA

Sept. 20.

The above (although it yet requires confirmation) 
appears hy no means improbable, under existing cir
cumstances. It most certainly would he little short 
of madness—similar to that of Charles XII. of Swe
den—if the King of Holland persisted in his attempts 
against the Belgians, backed as they now arc by the 
Five Great Powers. But this armed interference, 
thus proclaiming Peace at the Bayonet's Point, forms 
a singular incident in history, aud might almost lead 
us to the conclusion that the Nations of the Earth are 
growing tamer with the march of time—acquiring 
wisdom with experience—and love of repose with 
age. Events, which 20 or 30 years since, would 
have set the world in a blaze, are now calmed down 
to rest in a few short weeks. Buttles are fought in 
the Cabinet instead of the Field, and warriors march, 
hot to reap laurels, but to be the bearers of the olive 
branch.

There is nothing from Poland upon which wc can 
rely. But a rumour has reached this city, brought 
wc-learn by a gentleman from Pietou—that Peace had 
actually been proclaimed by the Belligerents, and that 
the Emperor of Russia had consented to recognize 
the Independence of Poland. Wc are not in posses
sion of the particulars, nor do we know in what man
ner the news reached Piclou.

ON HAND,
And for salt' low for good payments :

I IDS. and Tierces Prime Antiena SU
GAR ; 20 Do. Trinidad ditto;

30 Puns. St. Yiiuvnt and Antigua RUM ;
30 Kegs Prime Fig 'I ouaiX'O, l2’s and Itfs ;
10 Baxes Cavendish ditto ;
20 Boxes STARCH ;

3000 Bushels Turk's Island 
13th September.

tisli

30 Tlred to have
lent size to

Prince J J ’Ulinm-Strcct, 2 7 th Sejd.cn/icr, 1831.

cheap-GOODS
The Subscriber res -vetfully informs his f rends and the 

public, that he inis now on huml—.
\ LARGE assortment of very fine LINENS, IHILIT [ A OR.D15K,

x a. imported last spring, and warranted ofjirst qua- /CAPTAIN'S and Offieers commanding Companies 
li!y; (5, 8, -and 10-4 Damask Table Linens, nt very Vv in or attached to the First dial talion Cil y Mi- 
\";v 1".,vv< • ,:tl‘ nUl). red !• LANNhLS (31 wool) (din, are hereby required to nnweed as the Law Di-
nT;‘ 'AT?* I '.M-frr T *«••' *.-«», IOKi»b i...-.,rr...l I,y lMimiu,.,,!» uml
i-1 • lirus-L-ia 'l'i I Cm'....... Alwviitypa hi the Mustet nf I lie llaltalinn far Drill and
l'iirpat li'iiuling ; lluiraini.l Iluif I ’riag,.,'; rtn.&Lra- !1 " I"',1 lo"- 0,1 *>“ l2tl* «**<1 I Hi* <!»!» of. SfJiU'ir.licr, 

en Bed Tiuk ; linen aud best twilled cotton Shecing; u,t;bmt.
a lew pieces Fustiaiu and brown Drills; Button They are also further required forthwith to pay
all kiiuL, from 4d. ju*r dozen upwards, warrantai.p, to the Quarter Master of the Battalion, all Fines and 
Inep their color ; Cotton Toilinett Vesting, at Ud- ]hr Penult ies incurred hy Delinquents, in their respective 
pattern; Ladies' best Uaek silk, worsted r.inl cottoi Companies, for the Sears 1.829 and 1830.
Hose; meu.V strong buek mid beaver Gloves ; silk Captain Crooksuank will have tho Arms and 

aient Umbrellas; Accoutrements of the llifle Company, under his com-
wanh; limvv m-vk „,„1 no.-kat HaaJuSSft™! Tf’ Tf"!Z "'T-a'"*r!v V'' 
qnalitv Mill- tirtl, Sptiuiau Cln.lka, at 47s. 0,1. ; A,-ni "j f"”«* <* »W’"? L,,W', Vf™
and common Pins; Hair Pins; ( „mhs, Biushe- 'JT all deficient or out of m«1er, and oil «.r before 
Dressing Cases, Work Boxes and Reticules; Mack, l'^lny theflOtll day of September, mstiint, report the 
white, and purple Cotton Velvets ; black, wh:t«\ ami state and condition of said Arms and Accoutre- 
green 4-4 (.rapes ; Gair/.v Siarfs and llnndkoniiiels; 
a large assortment of" cotton Braces ; brown Holland, 
from 7d. per Yard upwards ; sewing and purse Silks, 
of all colors ; Threads, good quality ; 3 cord Cotton 
Reels, tit 10s. per gross ; white an 1 erey Cottons ;
Homespuns; Regatta Stripes ; Muslins ; Bobbin- 
Net ts and Dimities ; Scissars; Thimbles; Linen and 
Cotton Tapes, Br.iids, &e.— With a variety of other 
art ivies *at very low prices, either by wholesale <»r n tail.

P. DUFF.

SALT.
P. HATFIELD.

NEW OOODS.
yiY the Jove, from T.iverpmil, the Subscriber l*n« 
1 # received a large addition to his former very valu

able Stock of
müTïSÎI MERCHANDISE î

ilu* whole of which he offers for sale at very low pri
ces. EDWARD L. JARVIS.

2d August, 1831.—3.|;

7*7? 7,17 /•; MESS II F F F $ Pt ) R K.
A FEW Barrels of ea«-h, juat re«*eive«l per Si hr. 

xfV. Favourite, Barto, Master, from Qui'hei*—foi sale 
E. DeW. IIATCHFORD.

N*ilson’s Gazette gives the following comparative 
statenent of arrivals, tonnage, and .settlers, at (Quebec, 
to th* 12th Sept, of the last mil present year ; 

Vessels.
.. G47 
.. 732

A mtico, hy authority, is published in the Royal 
Gazeto of Wednesday last, authorizing Justices of 
the Pitec and other Civil Magistrates iu this Pro
vince, b enlist miv Soldiers, or others, desirous of en
listing, jr re-enlisting, into 11k Majesty’s service, and 
to put questions, administer oaths, uml give eertili- 
ciitcs to recruits, agreeably to the forms specified in 
the Mutiny Act.—Courier.

Gat.i

F toi l■ks ; common, silk, an 
S* black sill; Neck Ha

nl Foote■2 by
September 20.

Toinjago. 
If0,893 
189,723

Settlers.
2.i,55t>
44,816

183. COPPER, IRON, CORDAOi3, 6cC.
1831

Tasmania, from Liverpool :
XRS Ijl COl'PKR; GO bags Spikes ; 

8, 9, aud 10 inches ;
412 Bars refined round Iron, from 1 j to IT inch ; 
194 Burs common square Im 
120 Coils CORDAGE—from 9 thread Ibitli" ••• 

to lik inehv#';
Ilumberliiiv, Spunjai" *T 

September 20.

CLOT11H, 6

Herein d en
G ÏY

Per

20 Bmens, «s the Law i!ir<*< ts.
Ry Order of the Lieut.-Colonel Commanding.

G. D. ROBINSON, Adjutant.
Septenbcr 20, 1831. n ;

Franc e.—M. Perrier continues at the head of 
the Cabinet.

N O Tit K
A T-L Persons me emitioned against trucring the 

J. A. ( rev of the Brig Mary, as I will hot be res
ponsible fo« any (h bts ilicv may contract.

W ILLIAM ROOM 13, Master.
The English Mail for August arrived on Saturday, 

hut brought London dates only to the 3d. We can 
therefore draw nothing from this source.—An .Exeter 
paper of the 13th Aug. has been received per brig 
Hujie from ICignmouth, but it adds nothing to our 
stock of intelligence received on Saturday, via Mira-

The Fenwick Keating, arrived this day, has, we are 
1 ■ ru >i ;iv, brought the Machinery for Mr. Whit-

1 . *o ivOill lliM'iJla.

Ci'BA—On the 13th inst. n violent ltttr- 
vincc of Cuba, which, from

•\T <
o>k place in the pro

its great violence and the damage caused, is uniaral- 
lelivd iu the recollection of tin- oldest inhi.Utants oi 
the proviice. 
have been rent 
walls "of ‘.he

St. John, Sept. 2D, 1831.FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER.

Jakbit

The copper-fastened new Brig CANVAS, <V.
Juif recti red, and for Sale: 
|U1TS I!leached CANVAS ; 
2 72 Do. Brown «lino ;

•ID Ditto It WENS DUCK ;
19 K«*gs TOUACCO.

20th Seplemhcr.—.“-j-

SULTAK,Some ot the walls in the Morn ( <ist!e 
. ::s al»o the magazines, him! part of the 
Military Hospital; but ftrtunately no 

lives werelost, owing, n«> doubt, to the uiitcrtiiiinto 
a. cident hiving taken place from half pin . ten to one 

tho moriing. Seven vessels were wrerked in the 
root, hisiles ol* in the coast. In tie cciatrv 

! lh<< spuetueju pixavuiv'd i» truly liu.rt rvudtig. Se\ v-

451155 Tons per Register; 
GEORGE M‘LT-3AN, Master—Will he ready to 
vommvtiec loading this week, nml will take a charier 
for anv port, 
p ediii’r. Iv in;

F

on reasonable terms, if application be nu
de to the Milrtn-, ,,r J. X- H. K INNE Alt

lir.AS j. < Joï Sale at this ()'' <•••.;.ri. li. LjlW. KATCIIFOllD.
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NEW-BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY,
PORTLAND. 

f | y HE Proprietors of the above Establishment beg 
A to return thanks for the very liberal patronage 

with which they have already been favored, and tnot, 
from the improvements they have lately made in the 
undertaking, still to merit public support. In addi
tion to a large importation of Pig Iron, they have 
recently received a supply of London Sand, and all 
other necessaries for enabling them to carry on 
more enlarged and extensive business than heretofore. 
They have at present on hand, and will continue to 
keep a large assortment of the following description 
of Castings, at the reduced prices annexed : — 

Franklins, from £'2 : 10 to £1 : 10 
Cooking Stoves, 4 : 10 to J5 : 0 

5 and upwards.
Mill Machinery and Ship Cast!
Mill Brasses and Composition woi
equally reduced rates__ Also on h
sortaient of Ploughs and Plough Castings.

tg}*? Orders left at the foundry in Portland, or at 
the Blacksmiths* Shop of IIakius & Allen, Mill 
Bridge, will receive punctual

NOTICES.
rpilE Co-Partnership of DAVID HATFIELD 
A tÿ SON, will be dissolved, by mutual consent, 

on the first day of May next. All Persons having 
demande or unsettled accounts, are requested to pre
sent the same for adjustment ; and all Persons indebt
ed, will make immediate pay incut.

DAVID IïATFIÇFD.
PETER HATH ELD.

6^71ie Business will on the 1st of May, be assu
med by P. HATFIELD, who also proposes transact» 
ing the Business of an AUCTION and COMMIS
SION MEMCliANT, and solicits the patronage of 
his Friends -fini the Public.

St. John,November Ou, I830.
1

ngs, 20s. per cwt. 
rk of all kinds, at 
mini. a general as-

fHMIE Sil’scrilur having this day resigned his Bu- 
A sinvisto Mr. EDWARD L. JARVIS,request» 

all persona to whom lie may he indebted to present 
their accouits forthwith for payment ; and those who 
are indebted to him are requested to call and settle 
their accounts, cither by immediate payment or other
wise, at tie Store lately occupied by the Subscriber.

Such iCcnunts as may remain unsettled after Six 
Months turn this date, will be put into the hands of 
an Altonev for collection.

June », 1831.

attention.

SAINT JOHN FOUNDRY,
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTI< E. 

fTHIE Subset ibers beg leave to acquaint the Public 
A that they have entered into Co-partnership, lor 

the purpose of carrying on Business m
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, AND 

BLACKSMITHS,
under the Firm of FOUL IS, ROSS, tÿ HOGG, 
and hope iial their endeavours to obtain*public pa
tronage will meet with, such support from this commu
nity as their successful efforts may deserve__ The
tend to Munufaetiive at their Establishment, (“ The.

STEAM

RALPH M. JARVIS.lV> 
it v I^dVaüD L. JARVIS having succeeded to the 

Aj buiiiuss formerly conducted by R. M. Jarvis,
this t

F>q. oiljrs for sale his late Stock of British MER
CHANDISE, at reduced prices.

Nor* Aim feet Wharf, 9th June, 1831.
N. B.-t A further Supply of Goods is hourly expected.

"Vo-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
rpif: Subscribers havingeuterediuto Co-Partner- 
A lip, under the Firm of

KEATOR & THORNE, 
have tommenml business in the Store lately occupied 
by M-s-rs. D. Hatfield & Son—They are in .laily 
expedition oi receiving a General Assortment of 

DRY GOODS end GROCERIES, 
whiJi, together with their present Stock, will be 
fouid worthy the attention of purchasers.

A- & T. also intend keeping a General 
..f 3AST and WEST INDIA PRODUCE, the 
xvlple of which will be sold at very 
prin.pt pay. JAMES KEAT

EDWARD L. THORNE. 
IM7* All Persons indebted to E. L. Thorne, ure re- 

sfcj'ully requested to cull and settle iheir accounts.
St. John-otrevt, 3d dour from the corner of ? 

the South Market Wharf, 10th May. 3 
CO-P AIlTNERSllIP NOT ICE. 

flMIE Subscribers beg leave to intimate to their 
A Friends and the Public, that they have formed a 

nd Commission

Suint John Foundry,"J foot of Duke-street, 
ENGINES and all kinds of MACHINERY, to 
furnish CASTINGS in Iron or Brass, of all descrip
tions, to execute all kinds of Blacksmith Work» for 
Shipping, foe. w ith neatness and dispatch, to keep on 
Sale"an Extensive Assortment of Cooking and Cana
dian STOVES, GRA'l KS, and FRANKLINS,

I

to put up Lit;ht House Lanterns, In.pro 
II in (liasses, Gules end Railings oj any pattern, 
furnish the Trade with a selection of the beet 
IRON and STEEL, on moderate terms.

ROBERT FOULIS, 
WILLIAM ROSS, 
DAVID HOGG.

Vrd Fuient

BAR Assortment

low rates for 
OR,

St. John, July 10, 1831.
iployment

good Journeymen Blacksmitl
N. B. Immediate en ren to a few

CITY ROUT AND SHOE STORE.
Just received, and on Sale at the ubvrc Establishment : 

u luryc assortment if
F A DIE S’ Broad-strap Morocco walking S iront; 
A_J Du. Narrow-strap do. with and Without keels ;

de van and Seal-skin do. ;
Do. Denmark Sat tin and Stuff ditto ;
Do. do. do. do. Boot, with and without heels; 
Do. common Leather and Morocco do.—with md 

without ties, at uncommon low prices ;
Misses* Morocco Shoes—trimmed ;
Children's Boots and Shoes—all sizes ;
Do. Red Roan Boots, from Is. tid. to 2 

Wit h a general assortment of Gentlemen's 
BOOTS and SHOES ;—all of which 

can be got in the City.

At;connexion 111 business as 
Merchants, under the I-

MACK A Y & MOORE,
and respectfully solicit a share of patronner.

W. M Acre AY, 
D. MOORE.

1 'ii.

North Market Wharf, St. John,
_______ June 2$th. 1831.____

( ' O-P A R T NE R SHIP NOTICE. 
fFlIIE Subscribers having re-entered into Co-pnrt- 
A nership, beg leave most respectfully to inform 

; Friends a.ul the Public generally, that 
removed to the Store lately occupied by Mr.’ Wil
liam Breeze, bead of Peters' Wharf, aud commenced

!
and Boys’

will be sold
for Cash as low as 

St John, May 3
they have

P. DUFF business as
Has received hy the lute Arrivals, an Extensive Sup- Auctioneers Sp Commission Merchants / 

where the smallest favour will he thankfully received.
SEELY,

vh °f
EKITZBH GOODS, RICHARD 

WILLIAM PATTEN.
N. B—They have on hand an Assortment of DR Y 

lev will <!is- 
April 12.

•ompruung—
A FINE Stock Irish Linens, warranted tf Sic best 

X Jl quality ; Bleach'd and Brown Drills ; Linen GOODS ami GROCERIES, which tl
pose of very cheap, as usual.Bedtiek ; Fine Black and Brown Hollands ; Fine 

Linen Cambrics and Lawns ; Regatta Strifes ;. a few 
pieces fine Black, Blue, and Olive Cloths, and Flan
nels ; Scotch Carpeting ; Wilton and Tow-Back 
Hearth Rugs ; n good stock of Muslins an! Batiestes; 
Foote’s patent Umbrellas ; an nssortnejit of very 
handsome silk and Toilinct. Vesting ; Pm/1 and Me
tal studs and Buttons, in great variety ; Tooth, lluir, 
Cloth, Plate, and Hat Brushes ; Gvntlembn and La
dies’ Japann’d Tin and Leather Drosaiifr Cases ; I- 
mitation and fancy carv’d English sfell 
Finest Ivory and Boxwood do. ; Plain aid Ornament
ed Hooks and Eyes, and Tube Snats ; Gilt Vest 
Rings ; Fancy silk braid and Ribbon V‘ntch Chains ; 
Velvet and Leather Reticules ; Wok Boxes.—A

^ IMIF Subscriber being duly authorised to settle all 
A. concerns relative to the late Business of Kkator 

& Sands :—All persons therefore indebted either by 
Note of Hand or Book Account, are respectfully re- 
quired to take notice that all Notes of Hand and Book 
Debts that remain unsettled on the 1st day of Novem
ber next, will be put into the bands of an Attorney 
for collection. JAMES K E ATOR.

P- 8.—Call at the Store of Keator & Thorne, 
St. Jo\n or Water-street—three doors from the 
ner of the South Market Wharf. 26th JulyCombs ;
f g 1 HE. Subscribers having a Power of Attorney 
A. from Mr.. Thomas Smith, late Merchant of this 

City, together with Mr. Danford, his Assignee, by 
wind they are authorised to collect the Debts due Mr. 
Smith, requesting all persons indebted to him to call 
and settle the same without delay, or they will be put 
in f='it. W. 4 F. K1NNEAR,

7di June, 183I,

Â UL Persons having any legal demands am h st 
f\ the Estate of PETER DIFFUS, late of this 
Cii;, Esquire, deceased, are requested to present ti e 
sane, duly attested, within Twelve Months from tli s 
datf ; and all those indebted to said Estate, are desi
red to make immediate payment to 

JAMES GRUNDY,
GEORGE MATTHEW, Jr.
JOHN MOVES.

St. John, August 23, 1831.________
\ LL Persons having legal demands against the 

11 °f llENltY Ui'MMiNti, of Liverpool, Eng-
a'jiI, Merchant, deceased, arc requested to leave, them 
t-r arrangement and settlement, within Three Months, 
vt the Office ot W. fo F. Kinnkar. And those in
leu tea to the said Estate, are requested to make im- 
nediate payment to the said W. fo F. Kinnkar.

^PBERT RANKIN, Administrator.
St. John, 20th April, 1831.

smdl assortment of Jewellery, coréisting of Fine 
Gold, Carv’d Corals Jet and Cornelgn Far Rings, 
Scent Lockets, silver YinagareU, Enyry Baskets and 
Snuff Boxes, Ladies’ Gold Watch Looks, Seals and 
Keys, Spectacles. Purse snaps and Tussils, Biyvelet 
Snaps, silver mounted portable Ink Stands with Te- 
lesvopivPens, silver Fruit and Butler Knives, silver 
mounted Scissors, y c.

Attornirt.

A few small casks best London Bottled Ale ; a 
few casks well assorted Glass.—The whole at liia 

June 14.usual low prices for Cash.
Adminis-

Sarah Ann from Liilrpuul. trators.

LOWE fo GROOrOC K 
Have received by the ttiove Vessel,

Ï ft X4TI1DS- of vvoll assorted HARDWARE, A VP A A which they olle: at a small advance 
for Cush, or other approved patinent.

Also—rün Hand :
2000 Tous White Pine TIMBER ;

150 Tons Red Pine 
160 Tons Birch

2 Tons of very superitp Fresh Ground OAT
MEAL. July 5.

INSURANCE.
INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE.THE SUliSfJRIBERS,

Have received by the late Arrivals from Liverpool : 
A General Assortment of DRY GOODS 

± A HARD V, ARE, CUTLERY, &c.
— They have tlso on hand—

A few hundred bushels superior OATS ; a quan
tify of smoked Hams, Ciikeks,#?.; Oat Meal; 
50 bids, fine FLOUR ; Honey ; dried Apple; 
fresh Timothy Seed, and a great variety of other A- 
ticles, all of which Mill lie sold at the’ most redutfd 
prices, for satisfactory pmnenf.

KEATOR & THORNE 
St. John or Water-strett, 3d door from cor- ) 
ner of South Market Wharf, 26th July. {

’TRIE ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY of

GOODS, FURNITURE, &c., within the Province 
of Ncw-Brunswiek, on the usual terms; for which, 
with any other particulars, please apply to the Sub
scriber, who is duly authorised to issue Policies Re
newal Receipts, #r.

ELISHA DrW. RATCIIFORD.
Si. John, February 17, 1831.

SAINT JOHN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

tTHE SUBSCRIBER
lias off Hand :

Q IJPERIORold PORT WINE, from I todtfenrs 
O in bottle ; O. L. P. and East and West India 
MADEIRA ; Pale and Brown SHERRY ; 'Rni:- 
kim k ; Bvcellas ; CaRRavellos ; Rich and Dry 
Lisbon ; Claret ; CiumpaIgni; ; Sauteknf kc.

Pijies, Illids. and Quarter Casks Port Midr.ra, 
Sherry, Teneriffe, Bronti, Sicilian, and tapi Ma
deira ; Cognac BRANDY ; Old RUM— (Sr Si- 
mon Clark's brand; : Malt WHISKEY ; Fii* Pale 
GENE VA, &c. ; Hibhert’s London Pouter; En
glish Cheese ; bugs Wine and Beer Corks ; Ame
rican Sperm Candles.

rpiIE Election of Directors of the Marine In- 
X. svrance Company, for the present year, having 

taken place at the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold
ers, on the 5th instant, agreeably to the Act of Incor
poration :—Notice is hereby given, that the Business 
of the Company is continued, and Risks taken upon 
the most eligible terms.

By Order of the President and Directors.
THOMAS HEAVISIDE.

St. John, 19th July, 1830.

WEST OF SCOTL.VN1)

INSURANCE OFFICE.
August 0—2f___________ W. H. STREET.

-TOBACCO, RICE, &c.
Per (he Eliza, from Boston 

IJ K TOBACCO ; 10 Tiercs Rice ;
# fj XV 50 Roxcs CHOCOLATE ;

10 Pieces SATINETT ;
JO Boxts Sperm CANDLES;
40 Dozm Corn BROOMS ;
5 Casts Palm HATS—in 10 dozen tascs, and 

some of them a superior quality:
12 Feather BEDS ;
60 Iroi Bound and Painted Water Pails ; 
36 Silts MEASURES ; 10 Nests 7UBS ;
2 ( a*s SALERATUti, &c.

July 26.—3f

P H iHE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
X- that he has lately received instructions to take 

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; aud also, to is
sue New Policies at the reduced rates for all Insuran
ces now effected, at the termination of the Present Po* 
licics, instead of Renewal Itece

St. John, March 8, 1831.
john itoBEirrsoN,

Agent and Attorney.

ULANA «S’—For Sule at Observer Ojj.ce.

"RILLS OP EXCHANGE,
X) Bills of Lading,
Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds,
Powers of Attorney,
Boy’s indentures,J. #. 11. KltfNEAB.

M‘CRACKEN’S, AND LIVERPOOL
CORDAGE.

Received per the Msry from Belfast, and Mary-Aim 
rim St. An dr eus :

O/VZV 1 U-S assorted ( ORDAGE, from 
£i\j\j Jlallinc to 4 inch.

Also—Boi.t Kobe, Spunyarn, Marline, Jkc.
29th Aiu.mst.-3f J. & H. K1NNEAR.r

THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.

FOR SALE,
A BRIG on the Stocks, at Qua- 

-il. co, of the following dimen-//
sions—viz :

Length of Keel,. 
Breadth of Beam, 
Depth of Hold,

71 feet,
22 3-12 do.
12 3-12 do.

The above named Vessel is nearly ready for launch
ing. For particulars apply to 
fit. John, Aug. 30.—4f JAMES KIRK.

ON HAND, AND FOR SALE,
ICth AUGUST, 1631.

ass
loo T)o Prm iuvlel Oatmeal. 50 Chests TEA,
20 tvegs Tobarro,
10 Tiei-ce* Rice,
30 Boxes Chorola 

. _ Boxes mou 
200 Do. 8<inp,

10 Do. Sperm Candles,
2 Pipes Geneva,
2 Half d->. Mn.leira Wine, 

20 TierceK lri«h BEEF,
2j Tons Provincial Barley,
25 Bags black Pepper,
1-2 Crates Eart’iemv;;re,
3 Smiths’ Bellow»,

25 Coils CORDAGE,
00 Barrels Day & Martin’s 

Blacking.

100 Bolts CANVAS,
30 l")o. Duck,

500 Boxes Crown Glass, 
no Bum Ttpes,
50 Casks Hint Glaus.
30 Bbls. red & yellow Orhro, 

raw <fe belled OIL, 
pcs White, Green, and 
mack PAINTS,

59 Kegs and Bladders Putty, 
400 Lbs. Strong (line,
150 Casks Wrought NAILS, 
100 Do. Cut do.

10 Boxes Poland Starch,
20 Kegs Mustard,

150 Llis. Cinnamon.
7 Cases HA'ls,^

100 Loaves Do 
SUGAR,

10 Barrels Copperas, 
10 Eyather Beds.

c Refined

Blue and black Cloths ; Kidderminster, Venetian, 
and Brussels Carpeting ; printed Cottons and Mus
lins ; Checks and .Homespuns ; Ginghams, Shawls, 
and Handkerchiefs, white, all colors, and blue & black ; 
Linen Threads ; Cotton Spools ; assorted Stationary ; 
assorted Saddlery ; Silk Handkerchiefs and Shawls ; 
Grey, and Steam Jyoom Cottons ; Fustians and Stri
ped Cottons ; Irish Linens and Diapers ; Brown 
Holland and Drills ; Berlin and Kid Gloves ; Cotton 
Stockings ; Laces ; assorted Combs ; double barrell’d 
Guns, and Percussion Cups ; American Sattinetts and 
Palm Leaf Hats, &c. &c. &c.

EFyV The above are only for sale in wholesale quan
tities, in general. (6f) J. &H. KINXEAR.

I

FLANNELS, &c.
Just mrived, per Gambia, from Liverpool: 

O/Y TXIBCES Red Flannels, twill’d and plain, 
Ul" X. 36 Do. White do. ditto,

12 Ditto
12 Ditto White Serges,
12 Ditto Grey and Green Drugget,
12 Ditto Green, Red, and Blue Baize,
5 White and Drub CASHMERE SHAWLS, 

a most rare and beautiful article !
MACKAY # MOORE.

Scarlet do.

August 16.

OLD ROPE <ft CANVAS.
"XXT"ANTED, for a Paper• Manufactory, second 

▼ t hand ROPE and CANVAS, for which Cash
will be paid on delivery.—Inquire at the Store of T. 
L. Niciiolsôn, corner of Peters’s Wharf and Ward-

July 12.

RUM, SUGAR, & MOLASSES.
Just received per schr. Mary-Ann:

1 6X TJUNS. high proof Jamaica RUM;
X « X 20 Tierces prime SUGAR;

15 Ilhds. ditto MOLASSES—for sale low by 
CROOKSHANK # WALKER.July 12.

LIME.
f¥lIIE Subscriber respectfully returns thanks to his 
X friends and the public generally, for the very li

beral support he received last year, and takes this 
method to inform them that he will have on hand du
ring the ensuiug season, a constant supply of the fir/ 
quality LIME, which will be sold on the most mode
rate terms.—Every attention given to the supplying of 
Sloops, Boats, #c.—He will also bring the Limj to 
the city when required.

6$' The Hogsheads will still bear the mark “ Sa
muel Chisholm.

ROBERT ROBERT SO?, Jr.
Green Head, April 26. LimcB in'll er.

FOR SALE.
A VALUABLE Lot ofLJND, in the 

x"X Parish of Springfield, md County 
of Kings, six miles from theiiellisle Bay,

_________ and forty-two from St. JuHk There is a
go<id Log House, and 25 acres cleared. It may be 
divided into two Lots of 200 acres etch, if more con
venient for purchasers. Inquire of

JAMES HOI-YES, St John.
N.B.—BLACKSMITH Workmid Horse Shoe

ing, executed with despatch at his Shop, Brituin- 
treet, Lower Cove. Februai-y 8.

LITERATURE.
J. M-MILLAN,

Has received by the Mary, an additional S::pp!y of

STATIONARY,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS :

—amongst which arc—
1% XORTIMER’S Commercial Dictionary ; Nieli- 
i-V X olson’s Carpenter’s Guide ; ( urren’s and Phil
lips’ Speeches ; Cobbett’s Protestant Reformation ; 
Linton’s Surgery ; Abercrombie on Diseases of the 
Brain and Spinal Marrow ; Packhurst’s (ireek Lexi
con ; Hebrew Bible, 2 vols. ; the Cook’s Oracle ; 
Wax, Wafers, Inks, and Pink Saucers. Also—Sal
mon and Trout Fishing Rods, made by Kelly of 
Dublin ; Landing Nets ; Salmon and Trout Flies, 
Lines, &c. &c.—all which he will sell wholesale or 
retail, cheap for cash.

BOOKBINDING executed with neatness 
and dispatch.

St. John, September 6.—2f
J. M‘MILL AN.

Per Augusta from Liverpool,
F* /BIASES Sheet COPPER, 20 to 26 oz.; 
tX xv 3 C.vt. Copper Sheathing NAILS ;

!£, I, i, and J i„«.h Bolt COPPER ;
160 Boxes Brown SOAP, 27 lb. and 60 lb. boxes ; 

1 Cask best quality NUTMEGS 
1 Case Paint BRUSHES ;

LISINS,

5 Carabcls of Xante CURRANTS ;
100 Pieces Riowti COTTON S ;
30 Dozen Striped Cotton SHIRTS ;
30 Dozen Scotch BONNETS, &c.

September 6. JOHN ROBERTSON.

»

The Subscribers have lately received.
And offer for Sale at lowest rates :

U .W II EONS Jamaica RUM :
60 Ditto Windward Island ditto ; 

100 Hogsheads MOLASSES;
15 Hogsheads and 50 Barrels SUGAR ;

1000 Bbls. Superfine and Fine Fi.olr, (in bond,) 
7 Hogsheads Leaf TOBACCO, ditto; 

300 Barrels Navy and Pilot BREAD;
100 Do. American Pork, of different qualities;

ditto ditto ;
7 Hogsheads and 50 Barrels Loaf SUGAR; 

50 Chests & boxes Congo & Souchong Teas ;
5 Bales Winter Slops; 2 eases Irish Linens ; 
3 Ditto Striped Colton SHIRTS ;
1 Trunk Ribbons : 80 sides Sole Leather ; 

20 Sides Harness LEATHER, $c. #c.
August 29. CROOKSHANK # W ALKER.

125 P

50 Do. Quebec BEEF,

FROM THE .ITALIAN.
If every one's internal care 

Was written on his brow, 
How m 

Who
any would our pity share, 
raise our envy n.ov !

The fatal secret then revealed,
Of every aching breast,

SVouldprove that only while concealed 
Their lot appears the best.

From the Liverpool Albion.

** A husbanda husband ! my dowry for a husband !"

TO a OF THE ALIUON. 
s vour paper is proverbially a 

>pe you .will not reliv e oue ol them 
was much amused by your vurrespou- 

ount of the public mevtiugol the ladies, to 
the best means to be adopted under their 

Indeed, of late, I have 
ing, by advertise

ment in your paper—am sure you will advertise for us.
Dear me, Mr. Albion, the 12,000 reminds one of 

’the famous retreat of the 30:0U0 Greeks, 1 think that 
was the number—for 12,000 unmarried ladies (old 
maids of course) retreating,—nay, upon mv 
advancing upon a few bachelors ! Well, 1 
makes one laugh. But 1 forgot. No 
that lots may be cast among the surplus 
every fifteen ladies should draw lots for ev 
•gentlemen, for that is the proportion, I am 
if this lie disagreeable, let some rules 
lie adopted, to prevent all old maids from getting mar
ried beyond a certain age ; but what that age should 
■be, is, 1 avow, a difficult, a very ditlicult matter to ar
range ; much more difficult that my Lord Russel’s 
scale of2000inhabitants in disfranchising his boroughs. 
I have been pondering a whole week upon this affair ; 
and, after thinking of it by day, and dreaming of it bv 
night, I have come to the conclusion of proposing, at 
the^ general meeting I am going to cull, that uo old
maid should be permitted to marry after thirty-five__
You ask, why thirty-five ? Dear me, Mr. Albion, 
there would be 110 end to such questions : take anv 
number you please. All I can answer is, thirty-five 
is younger than forty-five, and forty-five is too old to 

* mean for old maids ! Now, as for widows, 
u must know I am one myself, Mr. Editor)—as 
widows, I say they ma 

ly, forty-five. I know I 
tion as this in a general meeting ; 
widow» will fix the maximum age at sixty, ana am con
fident the old maids will not submit to thirty-five be
ing a retiring age. It is my purpose to submit a pro- 

that 110 gentleman be allowed to pay 
any spinster whose thirty-tilth 

has passed away.
Indeed, if something of this kind be not acted upon, 

I fear the 12000 stand no chance of get t ing out of their 
present hopeless, helpless, forlorn state of bi " 
wed, unsouglt, uuwooed."

TO THE EDI
Dear Albion—As 

ladies' paper,” I ho 
a corner of it.
*dent D's 
consider 
present forlorn circumstances 
nivself resolved to call a nubl

I
acV
of

ic meet.

honour— 
declare it

iw I propose 
ladies, or that

tourteen 
But, 

ami regulations
told.

Imarry.

ay have ton years more, 
can htirdly carry such

for some of the

posai, however, 
fus addresses to . 1 : : 11.1 « i

cing, “ un-

ect in my head for establishing a Ma
trimonial Cli u, or a society of ladies, to n atch over 
the interest of the whole body of us. Indeed, nothing 
but a little public spirit is wanting on our part to ob\ i- 
ate many of those difficulties that surround us. As 
for the proposal of sending out a fleet to the Colonies, 
to import husbands, as you do bales of cotton and logs 
of wood, I am sure I shall never approve of it ; much 
mure becoming, and practicable too, to have corres
ponding societies in all places where there is any chauve 
ot doing good—that is, of getting husbands.

To have a grand Matrimonial Union, like our fi 
mingham Political Union, from which delegates co 
he sent to all its branches over the world, is a better 
plan than to send ships ; although, I confess, many of 
the twelve thousand would have no objections to mar
ry backwoodsmen of North America. How charming 
to see our delicate English spinsters sheltered in the 
sylvan bowers of a Canadian forest !

We widows have certianly a better 
ried than the old maids ; for men 
pericnce, and old maids have no domestic 
to recommend them. The widows do 

preference too, for they can 00 
the stubborn old bachelors.

I have a S3

uld

right to get mar- 
efer ladies of ex-r, expen

generally get 
more efle 
bye, would iz

not be a good plan to propose, »t the meeting which 
I shall call, that the Indies, e» masse, shall 1 
Parliamout to tme ->14 bachelors, in n gradua' 
beginning with thirty, and leaving off at seventy-five. 
I am sure my neighboar.MusGewgnw,thinks it Vould 
be a very profitable revenue. I wish we had posses
sion of the House of Commons for only a wcvk, and 
we should enact such laws as would give fore# and va- 
üftity to all the marriage acts ever instituted Ma foi, 
the day of ladies being heard at the bar of the house 
will soon arrive ; and, being permitted to be heard 
there, I will pledge my word that the honorable 
hers will hear nothing else.

I recommend those who think themselves as form
ing part of the twelve thousand to commence keeping 
hoarding and lodging houses. It is an excellent plan : 
I have known many succeed in this. You are surround
ed with bachelor lodgers ; you can examine their ha
bits, views, and dispositions gradually but impercep
tibly. You can steal in upoa their good graces by a 

little civilities and affections, which, as mis
tress of the house, you ba/e it always iu your power 
t o do. In short, it soldoni fails of bringing one hi con
junction with one whom one would like for one’s hus
band. Mrs, Flowerczp got a husband from one of 
her own lodgers, and Miss Tattle married one of her 
boarders. Mrs. Treacle married her dear Hezzy 
while lodging in h#r mother’s house, and hundreds of 
similar instances otn he produced. For my own part, 
I bad been adviyed to try a lodging-house likewise ; 
«‘5*4’ iu a short urne, I had three bachelors. An En
glishman, a fix#, tall, well-made fellow as any lady 
could wish to east eyes upon ; a Scotsman, a queer, 
i.ieomprcherjible, incorrigible follow ; and a tall, bony, 
t l in Irishman from C'onuRUght, I think be said. Now, 
Jor a long time I compared tiie merits and demerits of 
those, and must confess, that my partiality lay be
tween the Englishman aud Scotsman. The Irish
man I liked but seldom : he was all brogue and blar
ney ; but, as to blarney, I think all the liachelers have 
enough and to spare of
have had me, I know, if I had had a uttie more mo- 
ney, (for I am already comfortably off* ;) but the little 
Scotsman never spoke of money ; although, in my 
opinion, be was just as eager as his friend for the 
needful : he spoke of fine feeling, sentiment, respecta
bility, and deep affection ; read poetry, quoted Byron, 
bhakspeare, and others continually. Indeed, I wrote 
liurtry myself; and once wrote a piece upon this little 
lodger of mine, but he pretended not to see its beauties. 
I he Irishman proposed to me to run away with me. 
Bad I foolislily listened to Mm for some time ; but 
then it was so ridiculous to run awav from one’s 
house ! I spent many comfortable e 

They were all badielo 
ng art to induce
But old bachelors are un incorrigible race of 

They sometimes complained of their state

the inquer 
Bv the

petit/on 
led scale,

thousand

11Mit. The English
little

man wo

venings with these 
ors, and I tried every 
to change their state

lodgers, 
iusinuati 
iu life, 
creatures, 
too, hut

when so many unwedded dames are in and about our

^ could, by merely goin^ into the Englishman’s par-

Fcotsman’s, I could think myself jn Scotland.*3 Then I 
^wuld go to Ireland when I pleased myself. So that 
J could dine in England, tea in Scotland, and sup in 
Ireland !

At last they dispersed. The Irishman ran away 
with a black-eyed servaut wench I had. The Scots
man left me for truer ladies ; but the Englishman 
(II.-? him, for be is my darling still !) remained a long 
tini'- : ' ■ r the others. I am sure I shall hit the mark 

Filne, although I have missed it with these three 
beat up for a new set of fellows—ba- 

V* 1Y 1'ke a lodging-house after be almost v„je(j noxt year,—it is
’ 10 "!« 'Mo poor ladies— 

lined, t..., car(]s> arran- 
Sat the

" S'at for may
ur o

NEW IMPORTATION. 
"trriLI.IAM UY.YNOLDS—Xiirth Side Mar- 

V V kct-Square, has just received per Tiinamlra, 
an elegant assortment of fancy Card Racks, Fire Skrccns, 
plain or richly painted and gilt ; Skrecn Handles, em- 
botsed Curds for Fire Skrccns, all sizes ; Scraps ; 
Heads; Ladies’ Wmk Boxes ; self acting Measures ; 
Caustic Varnish ; Dobb’s Pencils, in sets ; Transfer 
Prints; Scaramouches ; Snuff Boxes ; Æoleuns ; Per
cussion Caps ; Pitch Pipes ; Pink Saucers ; fine Ra
zors and ltazor Strops ; Desk Penknives, plain and 

tsmens*, and Penknives in great 
issors; Pencil Cases; Gold Oi-

fimcv handles ; Spm 
variety ; cauls of S< 
namrnts; Candle Ornaments; Artificial Horizons; 
Pentegraph, Bagatelle Tables ; V ritilig X alise ; Chil
drens’ Panoramic Views ; Violins; Tambourines ; 
Proportional Compasses ; with a full supply of Blank, 
Libraiv and School Books, Stationary, and Miscella
neous fancy Articles, as usual. August 23.

MACKEREL, Â:c. &c.
Just received, ex sch'r William Henry, from Halifax

BLS. MACKEREL ;
30 Boxes Dip’d CANDLES ;

1 Bale superfine CLOTHS.—For Sale by 
Sept. 13. MACKAY £ MOORE.

180 E
PRIME MACKEREL.

ARRELS Prime Fall MACKEREL, 
just received—and for sale hy

JOHN ROBERTSON.
80 B
Sept. 10.

NEW GOODS.
Per Ship Isabella,/com Greenock, the Subscriber 

has recAved :
IECES White COTTONS ;

200 Do. Grey ditto ;
100 Pieces Cheeks and Stripes ;

1 Bale No. 10 Threads ; 2 trunks Muslins ;
2 Trunks Cotton Handkerchiefs ;
6 Bides Carpeting ; 1 hale Tartans ;

50 Boxes Soap ; 6 casks Linseed Oil ;
100 Jugs Linseed Oil ; 150 kegs White Lead ; 
20 Kegs Yellow Paint ; 2 casks Putty ;
2 Hlids. double refined SUGAR ;
2 Pipes BRANDY ;

Boxes 7 x 0, 8 x 10, & 10 x 12 Dumbarton 
Glass, Tea Kettles, Iron Pots, Bake Pans, 
&e. fee.

200 P

GEORGE D. ROBINSON.May 10

NEW GOODS.
Just Received by laic arrivals from Great Britain 

ONES GLASS,
100 Boxes Soap,

20 Tons flat, square, and round English Iron, from 
* inch to 1^ round and square, and from 15 to 
o k inch wide,

2 Tons double refined Axe Iron,
300 Pieces Cotton Linings,
100 Pieces Grey Cottons,

5 Tons Spikes, from 4} to 9 inches,
1 Ton Nails, assorted,

100 Kegs White Lead, &c. &e.
May 31.

60B

JOHN ROBERTSON

BARBA DO ES SUGAR.
Now landing ex sloop Shelburne

17 H HD &
It) Tierces
CROOKSHANK fo WALKER

) Sujierior Barbadoos 
> SUtiAR—For sale by

July 19
THRESH. CORN MEAL—Just received from the 
X? Chamcook Mills, for sale low, bv 

Aiuriist 2. ‘ E. DeW. RATCIIFORD.

P. HATFIELD,
"Y)EGS leave to apprise the Publie that lie has 
XX opened on Auction and Commission Ware
house in Ward-street, adjoining the store of Messrs. 
John Ward & Sons, South Market Wharf, where
krr will MCUIIO all cricil nilll piUilipilieSS, 011(1 011
tlie most liberal terms.

He has on hand, at the present date :
Cloths and Cassimeres, Flannels, Slops, Homespuns, 
Cotton Sheetings and Shirtings, Muslins, Laces, 
Ribbons, tortoise shell and horn Combs, black and 
drab Beaver Hats, Parasols and Umbrellas, Shoes 
and Boots, Silk and Twist, Spool Cotton, &c. &c. 
—A variety of Ship Chandlery, Ironmongery and 
Cutlery, including Joiners’ Tools, foe., Iron, Steel, 
Anchors, small Chains, Cumbouses, Cast Iron Ware, 
Tin Mare, Stone and Earthenware, foe.—Also, 
Groceries, Flour, Com, Bread, Naval Stores, 
and other American Produce.—^ All of which 
will be disposed of at the most reduced prices for 
prompt payment ; and as the greatest allowance will 
be made to Dealers and Retailers, the Assortment is 
well worth their attention. May 3.

JULY 26, 1831.
The subscriber offers for sale the following Articles 

lately received—viz
KXk IIESTS Congo and Bohea TEAS, 
tX VT 6 Boxes best Souchong do. ;

100 Barrels fresh Nova-Scotia Oatmeal ;
20 Ditto Nova-Scotia Pork—in prime order ;
50 Kegs Tobacco ; 24 Cunc-seat Chairs ;
25 Boxes English Mould Candi 

able, 90 f At boms, ]3 
chor, 9 cwt. ;

ong Jamaica Rum ;
Donierara do.

es ;
inch

I Chain An 
40 Puncheons str

—Also on haiul, ujformer importations :—
10 Hhds. old Jamaica Rum, of" superior quality, 
20 Ilhds. ) , • ..30 Barrels J J“miuca SuCAR >

Canada and Nova-Scotia Beef ;
White Oak Barrel STAVES 

A few Hiids. Keith's Porter ;
Ditto Holland’s Gin ;
Barrels pale Seal Oil ;
Assured Paints ; Paint Oil ;
Window Glass ; Nails and l’utly ;
Corcbgo ; Canvas ; Bolt Rope, &
An xssortment of CLOTHS :

All which,will be sold at the lowest rates in the 
approved payment.

E. DeW. RATCIIFORD.

;

140 M >

C. ;

THE SUBSCRIBERS
Offer for sale, on liberal term :

1 fh TRUNCHEONS Old Jamaica RUM i 
1 V X 20 Hogsheads MOLASSES ;

5 Hhds. and barrels Jamaica SUGAR ;
/30 Barrels Irish PORK ;
30 Ditto Family Superfine Wheat and Rye 

FLOUR ; 50 kegs Crackers ;
10 Kegs superior TOBACCO ;
50 Do. W'rought and Cut NAILS ;
11 Chests Souchong TEA ;
25 Bags Yellow Corn ; 30 coils Cordage ;
75 Gross Pipes ; $ inch Chain, 45 fathom ;

1 Case Gents. White Beaver HATS ;
Cotton Warp ; Starch ; Palm Hats ; Chocolate ; 
Refined Sugar ; Pearl Barley; Black Pepper ; Glass
ware ; Linens, Fustians, Florentine, Bed Tick, In
digo, &c. foe.—And un elegant assortment of Jockey, 
Iiussar, Whistle mounted, and Green-hook Riding 
WHIPS. MACKAY & MOORE.

North Market-Wharf, 5th July, 1831.

WINE, WHISKEY, PORK, &c.
The Subscribers have just Received,

—ON CONSIGNAI
O TX IP ES Old PORT; and 4 I’uns. WIIIS- 
9.J X KEY ; which they will sell in uuy quantity 
from five gallon» aud upwards.

20 Barrels Prime Mess Irish PORK ; 5 hags 
Wine and Beer CORKS ; 30 dozen best Lon
don Brown STOUT.
The above articles are good, and will be sold 

low for Cash. SEELY & PATTEN.
Jque 7th, 1631.
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